
By Bill Rea
The Provincial and federal gov-

ernments are being called upon to
pick up one-third each of the costs
associated with last month’s ice
storm.

A group of Greater Toronto
Area (GTA) mayors and chairs
who attended a meeting Friday in
Mississauga unanimously passed
a motion calling on the other two
levels of government to shoulder
their share of the costs.

The motion also called on the
feds and Province to treat all mu-
nicipalities “equally and equi-
tably” when it comes to
distributing the funds.

As well, the motion cited the
urgency of the matter, and called
on the two higher levels of gov-
ernment to respond by March 1.

Caledon has estimated dam-
ages in the area of $2.9 million to
Town property and infrastructure
due to the storm. Even paying a
third of that would be a burden,
according to Mayor Marolyn Mor-
rison. She wasn’t sure where the
funds would come from.

“We’ll have to discuss it as a
council,” she commented. “We’ll
have to figure out where we get
them.”

The discussion took place after
a session with Municipal Affairs
and Housing Minister Linda Jef-
frey. She was not present for the

discussion or the passage of the
motion.

Jeffrey told reporters it was a
productive meeting, adding there

will be recommendations going to
Cabinet and Treasury Board.

By Bill Rea
There are few details to offer,

apart from the fact that the
Canadian Tire issue in Bolton
has been referred to the Ontario
Municipal Board (OMB).

Caledon council in June ap-
proved the development of a mas-
sive distribution facility for
Canadian Tire at the coner of

Healey Road and Coleraine Drive
in Bolton. The following month,
Municipal Affairs and Housing
Minister Linda Jeffrey approved
a Municipal Zoning Order (MZO)
for the development.

After a closed session of Cale-
don council Tuesday, Mayor
Marolyn Morrison said the Min-
istry had apparently referred the

matter to OMB. The Mayor said
she didn’t know why this has
happened.

She added she understood it
could be four to six months before
there’s a preliminary hearing on
the issue.

Construction has already
started on the development, and
Morrison said that doesn’t have
to stop, since a building permit
was legally issued once the MZO
came down.

“They can continue to build
until the decision is made by the
OMB,” she said. “The building
permit stands until it’s over-
turned.”

Mike Maka, senior communica-
tions advisor to Jeffrey, confirmed
it was the Ministry that referred
the matter to OMB. He was un-
able to comment further, since the
matter is before the Board.

“We are pleased that the mat-
ter is moving forward for a reso-
lution at the Ontario Municipal
Board,” Robert Mongeau, senior
vice-president of Real Estate for
Canadian Tire Corporation, said
in a statement. “As you know, the
Province, Town and Region com-
pleted a rigorous review of our
application and granted the nec-
essary approvals allowing con-
struction of our new distribution
centre to begin. We look forward
to participating in the hearing at
the OMB. In the meantime, it is
business as usual for the project.”

905.857.4100
12050 Albion Vaughan Rd. Bolton
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Albion Hills Hygiene is 
now accepting new patients for

your entire family’s 
dental cleaning needs.
To schedule your FREE 

consultation simply call.

No Referrals Needed

905-857-4464
In the Bolton 

Professional Building

905-586-COOL (2665)
donsheatingandcooling.com
905-586-COOL (2665)
donsheatingandcooling.com

Delivering Superior Service Since 1990

Sales
Installation

Service
Rentals

One coupon per customer/vehicle. 
Prices do not include taxes. *For most cars. 

ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!

(905)893-9908

TIRE JUNCTION

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS

WINTER TIRE SALE
BEST PRICE IN TOWN

   $1995*

EXPIRY JAN. 31, 2014from

LUBE, OIL 
& FILTER

• AIR CONDITIONING
• FIREPLACES • FURNACES

CALL THE HEATING EXPERTS
416.268.1115 • 905.951.8080

WWW.DIRECTAIR.HEATING.COM
290 HEALEY RD. UNIT 3, BOLTON

Town joins call for federal and Provincial storm aid

Quote
of the Week

“I came in with a derailment and
I’m going out with an ice storm.”

Mississauga Mayor Hazel Mc-
Callion, on if she’s changed
her mind on running again
this fall.

Mississauga Mayor Hazel McCallion was flanked by a number of her fellow mayors, including Caledonʼs Marolyn Morrison Friday as she an-
nounced they were going to seek financial help fro the federal and Provincial governments in light of last monthʼs ice storm.
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GOING TO THE OLYMPICS
Belfountain area native Jake Holden is headed to next monthʼs Winter
Olympic Games in Sochi on the menʼs snowboard cross team. Turn
to page 13 for more on the accomplishment.

Submitted photo

Canadian Tire zoning order going to OMB
See ʻGeneralʼ on page 11

Find your January edition
of Motoring inside this week



Women’s heart health at William Osler
Health System (Osler) has been supported
in a big way through Shoppers Drug
Mart’s annual Tree of Life campaign.

Brampton’s Shoppers Drug Mart loca-
tions recently presented a cheque for
$27,082 to Osler Foundation in support of
Brampton Civic Hospital’s Cardiology pro-
gram.

“Osler Foundation is grateful to the em-
ployees and customers who support the
campaign and allow us to invest in cardi-
ology equipment and resources at Bramp-
ton Civic Hospital so that we can continue
to provide patient-inspired health care
without boundaries for women in our com-
munity,” said Foundation President and
CEO Ken Mayhew. “The Shoppers’ Tree of
Life campaign is a wonderful example of
families helping families in our area, and
we are grateful for its support.”

The Tree of Life campaign is a four-
week program held across Canada each
fall. In support of leading women’s health
organizations, customers, staff and asso-
ciate-owners at more than 1,240 Shoppers
Drug Mart / Phamaprix locations raise
funds through the purchase of the Tree of
Life paper icons. Since 2002, the campaign
has raised more than $20.8 million for
Canadian health charities. In 2013, over
480 women’s health charities across
Canada benefited from the campaign’s
proceeds with 100 per cent of funds stay-
ing in the community where they are
raised.

In Brampton, Shoppers Drug Mart cus-
tomers and employees at 16 stores across
the city are involved in the campaign.
Since 2006, Brampton stores have raised
a total of $127,519.62 for the education,
care and support needed to support
women’s heart health in the region.

“The success of the 2013 Tree of Life
campaign can be attributed to the sup-
port and commitment of our loyal cus-
tomers and staff,” said Naresh Sehdev,
franchisee at the Shoppers Drug Mart at
Brampton’s Springdale Square. “Shop-
pers Drug Mart has partnered with
women’s health organizations at na-
tional, regional and local levels, in order
to provide direct support, ensuring that
essential funding, resources and educa-
tion are available to meet the needs of
Canadian women. We are pleased to
present this year’s ‘Tree of Life’ cam-
paign proceeds to Osler Foundation, des-
ignated toward women’s heart health
initiatives at Brampton Civic Hospital.”
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This column is provided as a free public service to non-
profit organizations to announce up-coming events.
Please contact Bill Rea at the Caledon Citizen at (905)
857-6626 or 1-888-557-6626 if you wish to have an an-
nouncement published.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
Bring your own baby from 10:15 to 10:45 a.m. at
the Albion-Bolton branch of Caledon Public Li-
brary. The free program is for babies up to 18
months. Join in one of the many story times where
you can enjoy stories, rhymes, activities and so
much more with your child! Parent or caregiver to ac-
company child. Advance registration is required.

Tales for Tots at the Albion-Bolton branch of
Caledon Public Library. The free program will run
from 11 to 11:45 a.m. and is geared to children aged
18 months to three years. Join in one of the  many
story times where you can enjoy stories, rhymes, ac-
tivities and so much more with your child!  Parent or
caregiver is to accompany the child.

Family Story Time at the Alton branch of Caledon
Public Library for children up to five from 10:30
to 11:15 a.m. Join in one of the many story times
where you can enjoy stories, rhymes, activities and
so much more with your child!  Parent or caregiver
to accompany child. Advance registration is required.

Chess in the library for Kids at the Albion-
Bolton branch of Caledon Public Library, for
youngsters six and older from 7 to 8 p.m. The Library
is partnering with Chess in the Library to bring this
free, fun and educational opportunity to play this
wonderful game. Experienced players can come out
and be challenged by new opponents. Advanced
registration is required.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25
Family Story Time at the Albion-Bolton branch of
Caledon Public Library for children up to five
from 11 to 11:45 a.m. Join in one of the many story
times where you can enjoy stories, rhymes, activities
and so much more with your child!  Parent or care-
giver to accompany child. Advance registration is re-
quired.

Is over eating a problem? Overeaters Anonymous
meets every Saturday morning at 9 a.m. at Claude
Presbyterian Church, 15175 Hurontario St. (Highway
10). For more information, call 416-615-2300.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 26
A Scottish Celebration (An ode to Robbie Burns)
with the Caledon Concert Band Sandhill Pipes and
Drums, Claymore Dancers and much more. At 1
p.m. at Caledon Community Complex in Caledon
East. Tickets are $12 for adults and $10 for students
and seniors. For more information, call Andy at 416-
276-7852 or go to www.caledonconcertband.ca

MONDAY, JANUARY 27
Adult computer workshop at the Albion-Bolton
branch of Caledon Public Library from 7 to 8:30
p.m. The topic will be Getting Acquainted with the
Computer. Learn to use a computer, work with Win-
dows and use basic software programs. Advance
registration required. Call the library at 905-857-1400
for more information.

Tales for Tots at the Albion-Bolton branch of
Caledon Public Library. The free program will run
from 10:15 to 11 a.m. and is geared to children aged
18 months to three years. Join in one of the  many
story times where you can enjoy stories, rhymes, ac-
tivities and so much more with your child!  Parent or
caregiver is to accompany the child.

Family Story Time at the Albion-Bolton branch of
Caledon Public Library for children up to five
from 11:15 a.m. to noon. Join in one of the many
story times where you can enjoy stories, rhymes, ac-
tivities and so much more with your child!  Parent or
caregiver to accompany child. Advance registration
is required.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
Family Story Time at the Albion-Bolton branch of
Caledon Public Library for children up to five
from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m. Join in one of the many
story times where you can enjoy stories, rhymes, ac-
tivities and so much more with your child!  Parent or
caregiver to accompany child. Advance registration
is required.

Girls Rock! A brand new program that celebrates
all things girl from 4 to 5 p.m at the Albion-Bolton
branch of Caledon Public Library. The aim is to pres-
ent positive discussion around things like peer pres-
sure, self-image and it will help to empower girls
aged nine to 12 to understand that all things are pos-
sible. Advance registration required. Call the library
at 905-857-1400 for more information.

The Upper Credit Field Naturalists Club will pres-
ent Ontarioʼs Freshwater Mussels: a Vanishing
Treasure with Dr. Todd J. Morris of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada. The presentation will start at 7:30
p.m. at the Orangeville and District Senior Centre at
26 Bythia St., Orangeville. For more information, call
Joanne at 519-925-1765.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
Family Story Time from 10:15 to 11 a.m. at the In-
glewood branch of Caledon Public Library, 10:30
to 11:15 a.m. at the Caledon village branch and 7
to 7:45 p.m. at the Albion-Bolton branch. The pro-
gram is for children up to five. Join in one of the
many story times where you can enjoy stories,
rhymes, activities and so much more with your child!
Parent or caregiver to accompany child. Advance
registration is required.

Lifetree Cafe meets St. Jamesʼ Church, at 6025
Old Church Rd. in Caledon East. This free venue for
conversation runs from 7 to 8 p.m., and everyone is
welcome. Tonightʼs topic will be Where Is God When
Life Turns Tough? Call 416-579-9977 for more infor-
mation.

Parkinsonʼs Society West will be hosting Parkin-
sonʼs Society CEO Debbie Davis, as she makes a
presentation on key initiatives developed by the So-
ciety to help people cope with Parkinsons. All are
welcome at the Rotary Senior Centre in Bolton. If
you have any questions or plan to attend, contact
Ted Dance at 905-857-3663 or at ted_dance@sym-
patico.ca

COMMUNITY EVENTS
A directory of what’s happening 

in our community

• Specializing in Farms 
• All Styles of Fencing  
• Installed & Repaired

705-435-2770
RR 1, EGBERT, ONT. L0L 1N0

McGUIRE
FENCING
LIMITED

Kevin Attard looks over the boulevard on Humberlea Road, where a line of ash trees used
to stand.
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By Bill Rea
The fate of some ash trees on Bolton’s

north hill have some residents angry, but
the Town is maintaining it was necessary.

Kevin Attard was upset early last week
when crews cut down about eight trees
that were lining Humberlea Road.

He said he was told there were concerns
the trees were infected with emerald ash
boers (EAB), but Attard wasn’t convinced.

“These trees are not sick,” he declared.
“They were here to do a clean-up, not a

cut down,” he said. “They ruined the land-
scape of Humberlea.”

Councillor Rob Mezzapelli said he
talked to Town staff about the matter.

He said there was work being done to
prune trees that been damaged in last
month’s ice storm, and they were also as-
sessing them for possible EAB infestation.

“I got the assurances for staff that no
ash tree was taken down that wasn’t war-
ranted,” he said.

Mezzapelli added that parks and recre-
ation staff do what they can to maintain
the Town’s stock of trees.

“I feel very confident that no trees were
unnecessarily removed,” he said.

He also said he told Attard that he had
confidence in staff’s judgement. “The last
thing they would do is remove a healthy
tree,” he said.

Councillor Patti Foley brought the issue
up at Tuesday’s council meeting.

Brian Baird, parks manager and land-
scape architect for the Town, said the mu-
nicipality has two arborists on staff, an
they would have made the call.

“We left that judgement with them as
professionals,” he said.

Cut trees in Bolton raise concerns

Join Big Brothers Big Sisters of Peel
as they host their largest fundraiser of
the year — Tim Hortons Bowl for Kids
Sake.

It’s a time for the community to gather
together to have fun and raise funds to en-
sure that every child who needs a mentor
has a mentor. This year’s goal is to raise
$180,000 through five different bowling
events across Peel Region between Feb. 19
and April 5, with the Caledon event being
held March 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. at Skyview
Lanes in Bolton. Kicking things off for the
2014 Tim Hortons Bowl for Kids Sake is
Honorary Chairperson and Peel Regional
Police Chief Jennifer Evans.

“Tim Hortons Bowl for Kids Sake is an
event that has been raising funds to help
support the youth in our community for 46
years,” Evans said. “As Honorary Chair-
person of the 2014 Tim Hortons Bowl for
Kids Sake, I encourage you to get involved
by putting in a team and joining us on the
lanes or sponsoring a bowler.”

“With a growing number of families in

our community turning to agencies like
Big Brothers Big Sisters, your support will
help to ensure that children and youth will
be matched with a mentor to help guide
them in the right direction, teach them
new skills and be a friend that they can
rely on and trust,” she added. “Together
we can all make a positive difference for
the youth in Peel Region by supporting
Big Brothers Big Sisters largest
fundraiser of the year”

It’s easy to participate! Just gather five
or six friends, family or co-workers, regis-
ter by calling 905-457-7288 ext. 223 or
visit www.bbbspeel.com, and collect
pledges. Those who register will receive a
bowling kit complete with details and ac-
cess to pledge forms. Bowlers who raise
more than $200 will receive a Tim Hortons
TimCARD and many other incentive
prizes are also up for grabs including the
opportunity to win a new laptop or 60-inch
Sharp LED TV. 

For more information call 905-457-7288
ext. 223 or visit www.bbbspeel.com

Big Brothers Big Sisters holding their 
2014 Tim Hortons Bowl for Kids Sake

Osler Foundation and Shoppers Drug Mart
team up in support of women’s health
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12550 Highway 50,  
Bolton, ON L7E 1M7 905 857-9777

Located in the Starbucks plaza

2  1/3 lb 100% Certified 
Angus Burgers

With 2 Orders of Fresh Hand Cut
French Fries + 2 Fountain Pops

only $17.99

Try Our NEW
Hole-E Poutine

or Chili Dog
(Certified Angus Beef Dogs)
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By Bill Rea
The Town has decided how it’s going to

spend about $182,000 of capital funding
that was set aside in this year’s budget.

But there was some frustration ex-
pressed as councillors were told a Provin-
cial grant request had been turned down.
There were some concerns that the Town
was being penalized for being run effi-
ciently.

Council passed the 2014 budget in De-
cember, with last-minute additions to the
capital program, which were made with-
out changing the planned tax increase of
4.98 per cent.

Town Treasurer Fuwing Wong sent a
report to council last week, with the rec-
ommended projects. They include $55,000
being added to come up with Community
Improvement Plans for six villages,
$10,000 to replace the public address sys-
tem at Caledon Community Complex,
$40,000 for an economic development
tourism study, $54,000 for energy-efficient
lighting upgrades at the Caledon Centre
for Recreation and Wellness, $8,700 for a
generator at Caledon Animal Shelter and
$15,000 for fencing and a leash-free park
at the shelter.

Wong’s report mentioned a Small,
Rural and Northern Municipalities’ Infra-
structure Fund of $100 million, which was
announced in the Province’s 2013 budget.
The Town put in a request for a grant to
facilitate rehabilitation work on a bridge
on Willoughby Road, north of Highpoint
Sideroad. This was described as a “shovel-
ready” project, and the report said prelim-
inary estimates had it costing about
$880,000.

The report said the grant request was
rejected by the Ministry of Agriculture
and Food. The letter announcing the rejec-
tion stated there had been about 350 re-
quests for money, and “other applicants
with highly critical projects had more

challenging economic conditions (as meas-
ures by property assessments and in-
comes).”

Council approved the staff recommen-
dation to put the Willoughby bridge proj-
ect into the capital budget, replacing
planned bridge work on Dominion Street.

Wong told councillors it appeared that
the Ministry just looked at assessments
and incomes when deciding where the
grants go. The amount or state of the mu-
nicipality’s infrastructure was not an
issue. He also pointed out the Town has
worked hard at increasing its tax-funded
capital program, but it looks like there
was no credit for that.

Mayor Marolyn Morrison commented
that it looks like the Province is rewarding
poorly-run, debt-loaded municipalities,
adding the Association of Municipalities of
Ontario (AMO) agree that’s not fair. She
said a lot of municipalities were turned
down because they’re deemed to be too
well run. “Caledon isn’t the only one,” she
said.

Councillor Richard Whitehead pointed
out the reality is the Province only has so
much money, adding it has spent the last
40 years not funding Caledon, and that’s
not likely to change. Economic develop-
ment has to be the Town’s priority and he
said the Province has to stop interfering
with that.

“Please Province,” he said,” stop inter-
fering with us in our pursuit of local eco-
nomic development.”

Councillor Richard Paterak was even
more critical of the Province, commenting
it has problems of its own making.

He also pointed out about 80.5 per cent
of the land in Caledon is frozen because of
provincial regulation. Paterak said he did-
n’t want that to change, but stressed the
Province has to appreciate what the Town
is being asked to do with the other 19.5
per cent.

Anger that Town turned down for grant

By Bill Rea
Caledon Dufferin Victim Services

(CDVS) has provided an essential service
in the Town of Caledon and the County of
Dufferin for more than 20 years.

The agency has started a media cam-
paign, aimed at encouraging people to
seek their assistance.

The campaign includes a new poster,
created by Drew Morey Productions.

Morey said the theme of the campaign
is “Whenever you’re ready.”

The poster depicts a backdrop of an
imaginary happy world, in which everyone
wears theatrical masks. But in the fore-
ground is a person removing the mask,
ready to face the real world. The message,
he said, is CDVS is there to help people
take that step.

CDVS provides assistance and safety

planning for victims of crime and tragedy
24 hours a day, seven days a week and 365
days a year.

As communities grow and come to-
gether, they want every resident to know
that they can reach out any time of the
day or night for support through whatever
challenge or crisis they may be facing.
CDVS will listen without judgement and
provide information about resources that
are available in their own communities.
We offer referral and connection to agen-
cies that can provide help for the long
haul.

Working closely with the talent of
Morey and his team, the agency has de-
signed a provocative ad that they hope will
invite people to take the next step for-
ward, to reach out and to access our serv-
ices.

Drew Morey of Drew Morey Productions is seen next to this promotional poster his com-
pany created, flanked by CDVS Program Coordinator Pina Marino, Councillor Patti Foley,
Mayor Marolyn Morrison, Councillor Rob Mezzapelli, Dufferin — Caledon MPP Sylvia
Jones, CDVS Executive Director Dorothy Davis and Board Chair Carolyn Langan.
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CDVS unveils a new poster

The Peel Poverty Action Group (PPAG),
based in Brampton, offered input last
Tuesday (Jan. 14) on the upcoming
Provincial budget.

PPAG Chair Edna Toth made the pres-
entation to a pre-budget consultation of
Ontario’s Standing Committee on Finance
and Economic Affairs in Oakville

She told the committee PPAG is an
organization which lobbies on poverty
issues to all levels of government. The
Province was being approached to assist
cash-poor people in Peel, and Toth said
a good starting point would be a $100 a
month increase in Ontario Works (OW)
and Ontario Disability Support Program
(ODSP) that was recommended by the
Lankin-Sheikh Social Assistance Re-
view.

Toth also said Peel needs more afford-
able housing, as she pointed out 12,853
people were on the waiting list for subsi-
dized housing in 2011, closer to 14,000
now. Peel’s population is growing by about
30,000 a year, which pushes property
prices higher. As well, she pointed out that
many cash-poor people rent single rooms
in private homes at $450 a month, when
their total income may be a little more
than $600 a month. They can’t live on
what’s left.

PPAG commended the government on
requiring municipalities to permit second-
ary units. Toth pointed out Mississauga

has already held consultations and passed
the necessary bylaws, and Brampton is on
its way.

She also said PPAG has lobbied all mu-
nicipal councils in Peel to forbid accept-
ance of election donations from
corporations and labour unions.

“We believe that councillors can play
hardball with corporations which includes
developers, when planning permissions
are considered, and that municipalities
can demand more social housing in new
developments,” she said. “You probably
know that the provinces of Manitoba and
Quebec, and the City of Toronto have
made such rules. Would the province of
Ontario consider them?”

Toth said there are many homeless peo-
ple in Peel. Some live in the woods, while
others live in cars, underground parking
lots, empty buildings and 14,000 people
used emergency shelters in 2011. She
added that number is not dropping.

Another point she made is that health
care is at risk among cash-poor people.
She commented the Region helps seniors
in need of dental care with money from
property taxes. But it can’t help all of
them, or provide all services.

“Property tax is not the treasure chest
that dental care should come from,” she
said. “Please add dental care to OHIP.
Seniors need it, but so do cash-poor people
of all ages.”

Poverty group offers input on budget
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158 Kennedy Rd. S., 
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B. Hunter Driver Education Ltd.
MTO-Approved Beginner Driver

Education Course Provider

FEBRUARY WEEKENDS
 FEB 1, 2 & FEB 8, 9
8:30 AM - 2:30 PM

Call 905-857-9122/905-880-4666 
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ASSOCIATED GOSPEL CHURCHES

Church Directory
ALBION HILLS BIBLE CHURCH

17243 The Gore Road, Palgrave
Sunday Services

9:45 am Bible study, 11 am Worship
Member of the AGC Associated Gospel Churches

905-880-5579
www.albionhillsbiblechurch.org

Founded on God’s Word, Focused on Missions
Pastor Bill Bogers

HELD MY SON FOR THE 
FIRST TIME AND GOT A 
GREAT PARKING SPOT.

HAVE A CLASSIC DAY.

HOCKLEYBEER.CA
ASK FOR HOCKLEY CLASSIC AT YOUR LOCAL LCBO

By Bill Rea
Caledon OPP is working on updating 

its business plan for the next three years, 
and issues involving traffi c and enforce-
ment are high on the list of priorities with 
the public.

Sergeant Mike Garant made the obser-
vation Tuesday night at the third of four 
public consultations being held on the is-
sue. This session was in Bolton, and the fi -
nal one will be this coming Tuesday (Jan. 
28) at 7 p.m. at Southfi elds Village Public 
School at 110 Learmont Ave.

The last such consultation was conduct-
ed three years ago, and Garant told the 
audience at the Bolton session that the 
three top priorities at that time, of almost 

equal stress, were traffi c enforcement and 
safety, crime prevention and community 
policing (visibility). But traffi c issues have 
taken a commanding lead this year, he 
said; on an order of about 80 per cent.

“It’s already on our radar as a top prior-
ity,” he said.

Crime prevention and community polic-
ing have been raised at the other sessions, 
too, Garant added.

There were a couple of other priority is-
sues raised in Bolton, including address-
ing Caledon’s former status as Canada’s 
safest community. Caledon was named 
that for several years in a row by Ma-
clean’s Magazine, but lost that status in 
2013.

“Some of it is beyond our control,” Ga-
rant observed.

The issue of response times was also 
raised.

Garant said calls are subject to priori-
ty. An emergency in progress will be re-
sponded to by offi cers using their lights 
and sirens, and driving as fast as they 
can, maintaining safety.

He added an emergency in Bolton will 
see an average response time of about 
four minutes, although he added it can 
sometimes take longer, if there’s a bad ac-
cident or some other emergency requiring 
their attention.

“We do prioritize every call for service,” 
he commented. “We take every call for 

service seriously.”
The Town is di-

vided into zones, 
and Garant said if 
an offi cer is not re-
sponding to a call, 
that person is ex-
pected to be in their 
zone, presenting a 
visible presence.

Addressing is-
sues of traffi c en-
forcement, he said 
there are problem 
areas; places that 
are notorious for 
infractions. But 
Garant added they 
don’t have the re-
sources to have 
a police cruiser 
parked in one area 
all the time just be-

cause people say there’s a lot of speeding 
or running of stop signs.

He said there was an area of Bolton 
where they had been getting a lot of com-
plaints regarding stop signs. Garant said 
they assigned unmarked cars and offi cers 
on foot, and they were able to catch a lot 
of violations. He added about 90 per cent 
of the drivers they stopped lived within a 
kilometer of the problem intersection, and 
one of them had been one of the people 
who had been complaining.

There had been concerns when the 
entire detachment moved into the new 
station on Innis Lake Road about a year 
ago, that the police presence would de-
crease. But Garant said the public feed-
back he’s been hearing has indicated the 
opposite.

The public has a role to play in traffi c 
enforcement. Garant urged people who 
see an infraction to get a description of 
the vehicle (including the licence num-
ber, if possible) and report it. Even if they 
can’t get to the vehicle right away, the in-
formation may help form a pattern that 
can help them later.

He also said crime prevention is very 
important, again urging people to report 
anything suspicious they see in their 
area.

Again, there are things people can do 
to prevent being victims, such as mak-
ing sure they lock their cars. Garant said 
would-be thieves will try to get into a car, 
and if they fi nd it’s locked, they will move 
on in search of an unlocked one.

“It’s not just a Caledon issue,” he said. 
“It’s happening everywhere. The best way 
to avoid it is just lock that car.”

 Tra�  c issues are top priority being imparted to police

FOLLOW YOUR DREAMS 
AT THE COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

It could be a pair of track shoes, a theatrical costume, or maybe even a robotics set. If your child has 
a passion for something, we will harness it and take it to a whole new level. We will essentially attach 
a big set of sub-woofers to it and allow it to be amplifi ed to the world. If they have yet to fi nd it, we 
will dig down deep and explore all the possibilities, and not stop until we unearth that one thing that 
opens their mind and their eyes as big as humanly possible. It’s an incredible place to discover big, 
dreamy answers to the question,

WHO WILL YOU BE?
cds.on.ca/whowillyoube

The Country Day School offers JK-12 in 
a co-ed, non-denominational environment 
located on 100 beautiful acres in King.

13415 Dufferin St., King, ON  L7B 1K5
T: 905 833 1220     www.cds.on.ca

ASK US ABOUT OUR $10,000 ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADES 9 AND 10. DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 28, 2014.

JOIN US AT 
AN OPEN HOUSE 

FEBRUARY 1  
10 am – 1 pm

FEBRUARY 20  
9 am – 12 pm

7 – 9 pm

CDS_KWS Ad_Jan17-2014_FINAL.indd   1 1/15/14   3:07 PM

Residents and visitors to 
the Caledon area enjoy a level 
of security that is envied by 
many, but it doesn’t just hap-
pen.

Strict enforcement, munici-
pal leadership and community 
involvement are the keys to an 
extraordinary level of comfort 
and safety, according to Cale-
don OPP. In the Caledon area, 
it’s the remarkable commu-
nity involvement component 
that allows municipal and 
policing partners to develop 
strategies and programs that 
are effective and sustainable.

The Town of Caledon Crime 
Prevention Committee is seen 
as a perfect example of how 
residents can learn – develop 
and share crime prevention 
tips with their neighbours. 
Volunteer members of the 
Crime Prevention Commit-
tee work directly with police 
to learn about crime trends, 
share concerns and ideas and 
then develop responses. Crime 
prevention responses must 
meet four basic criteria: effec-
tive, economical, fair and safe 
for all involved.

To learn more about the “be-
hind the scene” efforts that 
build a safe and secure envi-
ronment, or to be connected 
with current volunteer mem-
bers, contact Constable Bren-
da Evans at Caledon OPP.

 Search
warrant

executed
Members of the Street 

Crime Unit of Caledon 
OPP executed a warrant at a 
home in Bolton Jan. 7.

The warrant recovered a 
custom Go-Cart, a Suzuki mo-
torcycle and four Jaguar tires 
and rims.

Two youths from Bolton 
were arrested and charged 
with possession of property 
obtained by crime.

Further information was 
obtained leading the investi-
gators to two other properties 
in the Caledon area, recover-
ing another custom Go-Cart 
and a 2002 Yamaha ATV.

The total value of the recov-
ered property was estimated 
at more than $10,000.

The youths are scheduled to 
appear at the Ontario Court of 
Justice at a later date.

 Crime Prevention Committee 
depends on volunteers

A 44-year-old Caledon wom-
an was charged with violating 
a condition of a probation or-
der Jan. 11.

Caledon OPP reports an 
offi cer was sent to a Bolton 
home at about 3:45 p.m. to 
investigate a family dispute. 

The offi cer found a male and 
female who were both intox-
icated. It was eventually de-
termined that the woman was 
under a probation order which 
included a provision that she 
not consume alcohol or other 
intoxicating substances.

 Breach of probation charge laid



By Bill Rea
Golf may not be the strongest suit for

Caledon councillors, but their annual golf
tournament results in a lot of good.

Council recently handed out the
cheques to the groups and agencies bene-
fitting from this year’s tournament, which
was held Sept. 11 at Osprey Valley Golf
Course near Alton.

Councillor Doug Beffort, who with his
wife Doreen, organized this year’s tourna-
ment, told his colleagues the 2013 edition
was the most successful ever.

The tournament has been held annu-
ally since 2004, and Beffort told council-
lors that prior to this year, it had resulted
in more than $497,000 being donated to

various causes. This year’s success sent
that number up to more then $625,000.

Beffort thanked his colleagues for their
support, stressing it takes a team to bring
something like this about. He also
thanked his wife for leading the team for
the last four years. He also thanked Town
staff, as well as the people at Osprey Val-
ley.

This year’s tournament attracted about
290 golfers.

The staff report to council stated this
year’s tournament raised $140,842, with
the operating expenses coming to $34,770.

Staff also reported council decided in
February to designate Headwaters Health
Care Foundation as the primary recipient

of this year’s proceeds.
Councillors recently presented a cheque

for $100,000 to representatives of the
Foundation. Staff explained that its the
total of $82,280 fro the proceeds of the
tournament, as well as $17,720 raised
from the tournament, but recognized as
direct revenue

Other recipients were Caledon Meals
on Wheels, which received $10,000; Sand-
hill Pipe Band — $3,000; the Bolton Ceno-
taph project of the local Business
Improvement Area (BIA) — $3,000; Cale-
don Village Association — $500; Alton

Grange Association — $500; Caledon Ten-
nis Youth Program — $500; Alton Ceme-
tery Board — $500; St. Andrew’s
Cemetery — $500; and Caledon Townhall
Players — $500.

Mayor Marolyn Morrison made a point
of praising the amount of work Mrs. Bef-
fort puts into the tournament. She also ob-
served councillors have their jobs to do,
ranging from collecting funds to delivering
the potatoes for the dinner.

“Every year, we’ve seen it grow, grow,
grow,” she said. “It all goes back to our
community.”
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289-206-009524 Shore St., Bolton (Behind the Pizza Nova) 

www.boltonfamilydentalcentre.com
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Large variety of 
wall & floor coverings!

 Marble  Granite  Porcelain
 Mosaics, Tumble Marble,  
Glass and more

Customized counter tops 
available!

 Granite  Marble
 Ceasar Stone Quartz

After hour 
appointments

are also 
available
for your 

convenience

14 Parr Boulevard, Unit D7
Bolton, Ontario L7E 4H1

T. 905.533.4300 C. 416.564.5278
E. s.tiles@hotmail.com
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All-Risk Contractors
INSURANCE

SMALL 
CONTRACTOR
PACKAGES

$69.53

Visit The Exchange’s 
Open House

Thursday, January 30th,
1:30 - 3:30pm 

at 55 Healey Road, Bolton

Please join us for an Open House at The Exchange!
It’s Caledon’s new community destination. Enjoy innovations in food and nutrition, 

health promotion and wellness programs for everyone in the community!

community
CALE DO N

S   E   R   V   I    C   E    S

www.ccs4u.org

The Exchange brings our community together to share ideas,
participate in activities and support friends and neighbours.

Visit wwww.ccs4u.org for more information.

Representatives of various community organizations were on hand recently to receive
some of the proceeds from this yearʼs Caledon Council Charity Golf Tournament.

Photo by Bill Rea

Council distributes proceeds from golf tournament

This year, 32 people from Husky Injec-
tion Molding Systems participated in
Movember Canada.

This is part of an international
fundraising campaign that challenges
men around the world to grow a mous-
tache or mo’ throughout the entire month
of November to raise money for prostate
cancer research.

Movember has generated a lot of fun
and friendly competition around Husky’s
Bolton campus, as everyone has tried to
out-grow and out-fundraise each other. As
November has ended, the Husky Movem-
ber squad has collectively raised more

than $8,600 in donations. This year, a
record 173,283 Canadian men partici-
pated in Movember, raising more than $29
million so far and placing first interna-
tionally. 

Movember is a small fundraising cam-
paign that started in Australia in 2003 to
raise funds for prostate cancer. It has
since evolved into an international effort
to improve men’s health and has official
campaigns in more than 20 countries
around the world. This year, more than
967,000 men participated in Movember
globally raising more than $105,000,000
to date.

Husky Movember squad raise
funds for prostate cancer research

These employees of Husky Injection Molding Systems were right in the Movember spirit
in November.



The stage is set for the fifth annual Fire
and Ice festival at the Alton Mill Arts Cen-
tre this weekend (Jan. 25 and 26).

Warm up to winter, and bring the
whole family to this arts-rich weekend.
Enjoy skating on the Millpond, snowshoe-
ing lessons, igloo building, ice sculptures,
raku and blacksmith demonstrations, in-
door art activities and workshops, stories,
music and more. Cozy up by the fire with
hot drinks and treats from Shaw’s Creek
Café, try a maple syrup snow pop from
Love’s Sweetness Maple Syrup or enjoy a
beer and a bite hot off the grill at the
Millpond barbecue.

Saturday only, experience a Canadian
tradition: pond hockey on the rink. Cheer
on the teams competing in the Millpond
Hockey Classic beginning at 9 a.m. Junior,
women’s and men’s games are scheduled.
Opening ceremonies take place at 11:45
a.m., with dignitaries in attendance.

Free skating, shinny and cider jug curl-
ing get under way at 3:30 p.m. Saturday
and continue Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

Elsewhere on the site, create an igloo
with snowmeister Martin Fischer (Satur-
day from noon to 5 p.m.), or hone your skill
at the snowball target and help construct
a snow fort with Alton Public School.

Learn how to snowshoe with the ex-
perts from Caledon Hills Cycling, and
watch potter Ann Randeraad’s demonstra-

tion of Raku firing (Saturday from 1 to 4
p.m.). Experience the drama when Ran-
deraad lifts the ceramic pieces from a hot
outdoor kiln into freezing temperatures.

In the Livery, the Country Forge black-
smith will host demonstrations through-
out the weekend. In the Annex Courtyard,
watch ice sculptor Winston Uytenbogaart
at work (Saturday from noon to 3 p.m.).

Inside the Mill, studio artists will
have workshops and demonstrations to
warm body and soul. Offerings will in-
clude the chance to “Give it a whirl” at
The Hive’s encaustic workshop (Studio
201, both days at 1 and 3 p.m. — $10 per
person for supplies), or make your mark
and “Create Words of Fire” in Studio 206
where artist CJ Shelton will be building
a collective word “mandala,” a circular
design made up entirely of written
words. At Cedar and Stone Floral (Studio
213, Saturday starting at noon) Karen
Cal will create a fresh arrangement
using the bold colours and textures of
flowers from the Tropics. Throughout the
building, witness art in action as new
paintings, glass, jewellery and pottery
take shape in the art studios.

Things will really heat up Saturday
evening at dusk when artist Paul Morin
ignites his brand new fire sculpture. With-
out revealing too much, his hints indicate
that “bridging the sky and earth, male and

female, the mythic shape of a pyramid will
be set ablaze in a live musical event.”

Bring cameras and enter the Capture
the Burn Photo Contest. (Details at alton-
mill.ca) After the burn, the release of sky
lanterns, each carrying a wish for the new
year, will cap off the day.

Sunday, indoor and outdoor activities
will continue, including snowshoe demon-

strations and skating on the Millpond
from noon to 5 p.m.

Admission will be free, but donations
are being suggested of $5 per person or
$15 per family.

Activities are subject to change without
notice. Outdoor activities are subject to
appropriate weather conditions.

For full details, visit www.altonmill.ca

By Tabitha Wells
Winter driving in this part of Ontario

can be nerve-wracking, especially if you
are unfamiliar with the potentially treach-
erous conditions or have not had proper
safety training.

In order to counter the lack of educa-
tion, GTA Young Drivers (YD) of Canada
has decided to launch a Winter Driving
Story contest for January.

Angelo DiCicco, general manager of
GTA Young Drivers, explained the idea
was developed when no one really paid at-
tention to December’s National Safe Driv-
ing Week.

“The uptake and the interest in the
media was focused on other things, like
Rob Ford, and very few people were talk-
ing about Safe Driving Week,” he said. “So
we came up with this contest to raise
awareness for safe driving in the winter,
and refreshing people’s memory. Almost
everyone needs a refresher at the begin-
ning of the year because winter is not
going to just go away, not yet anyway.”

The contest is open to anyone aged 16
and older and rewards the grand prize
winners with free access to an online win-
ter driving tutorial on the new YD winter
driving website, a free educational class-
room component, and free in car lessons
valued at $399.

The in-classroom program covers every-
thing from skid prevention and control,
how to drive in snow, what to do if you hit
black ice, how to use your ABS brakes
properly and more.

“The rules of the contest are such that
anyone who participates will have access
to a three hour online tutorial free of
charge,” added DiCicco. “All they have to
do is submit either their scariest or funni-
est winter driving story. It doesn’t matter

whether they are a pedestrian, a cyclist, a
passenger or even a driver.”

While the contest is being run by the
GTA branch of Young Drivers, those out-
side the GTA are eligible to win if they are
willing to take the courses at one of the
GTA locations. To enter the contest, all
drivers have to do is submit either their
funniest or scariest winter driving tale.

“I had one student submit a story about
how the week before Christmas, he and
his buddy laced up their skates and were
skating up and down their street because
it was that quiet and icy,” DiCicco ex-
plained. “So that was a pretty cool story.
And if nothing else, it tells drivers to be
prepared for people to be skating up and
down a street in extremely icy conditions.”

The contest runs throughout January
and three grand prize winners will be se-
lected at the end of each week.

“This is my 28th year with Young Driv-
ers of Canada and I’ve been the director of
the GTA for 18 years now,” DiCicco said.
“What I’m finding is there are more and
more people who are less and less compe-
tent with their winter driving skills.”

He added that a rather large contribut-
ing factor to the decrease in skilled winter
drivers could be the advances in modern
technology in cars. Things like all wheel
drive and ABS braking controllers make
people feel safer and like their cars can
handle more, so people are pushing the
limits of speed and safety in the snow.

“They don’t seem to be as cautious with
safety rules like keeping space between
themselves and the vehicle in front and
acknowledging the ever-changing road
conditions,” he said. “That’s why I’m
launching this campaign – just to get the
word out that if you’re going to live in
Canada, you better get used to the snow
because it’s not going away for a while.”

To enter the contest, visit www.ydwin-
terdriving.com/contest

For more information on Young Drivers
of Canada or how to sign up for one of
their courses, visit www.yd.com
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12388 Hwy. #50
Bolton 905.951.3588

www.floorsfirst.com/boltoncarpet

For all your floor covering needs, 
including Carpet, Ceramics, 
Hardwood, Laminate, Vinyl & 
Area Rugs.
We Install Residential & Commercial.

Check out our large inventory of Carpet Remnants!

Caledon OPP and Auxiliary officers are or-
ganizing a child car seat clinic.

It will be Jan. 28, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
Bolton Fire Station at 28 Ann St.

The clinic will be by appointment only.
For more information or to book an appoint-

ment, call 905-857-3304 and ask to speak to
Rosalyn.

Car seat clinic this coming Tuesday

Experience Fire and Ice

Festival of flames, food and fine art at Alton Mill

GTA Young Drivers launch
winter driving story contest

Headwaters gets
Valued Partner

recognition from
Headwaters

Communities
in Action

Headwaters Health Care Centre
(HHCC) recently received the Valued
Partner Award from Headwaters Com-
munities in Action (HCIA).

The award recognizes key community
partners that have helped HICA with
projects which enhance the well-being of
the region.

Established in 2004, HCIA is a grass-
roots citizen group operating in Dufferin
County and the Town of Caledon. It of-
fers leadership and works collabora-
tively on initiatives that respond to
shared community opportunities and/or
concerns.

“We are truly honoured to receive the
Valued Partner Award from HCIA,” said
Liz Ruegg, president and CEO at Head-
waters Health Care Centre. “Working
alongside community groups like HCIA
provides us with opportunities to con-
tribute to the health and well-being of
the communities we serve, and help to
shape the future of this region.”

In support of the group’s initiatives,
HHCC donated classroom space for
HCIA’s CANBIKE Instructor Certifica-
tion Program and is participating in the
Rural Transportation Working Group
which HCIA has convened to generate
shared solutions to meet transportation
needs in rural regions.

“Strong community partnerships are
critical to the success of HCIA’s initia-
tives and the support of Headwaters
Health Care Centre continues to play a
big role in our operations,” said Sylvia
Cheuy, a volunteer with the HCIA Lead-
ership Council. “With the support of
partners like Headwaters Health Care
Centre, HCIA is able to sustain and ad-
vance our mandate so that our commu-
nities can benefit from opportunities
that are possible only by working to-
gether.”

HCIA has been actively involved in
local food and farming initiatives, cham-
pioning the development of a trails net-
work, the creation of a report measuring
social, economic and environmental
wellbeing of Dufferin County and the
Town of Caledon, and expanding the re-
gion’s not-for-profit sector.
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Town of Caledon launches 
2015 Provincial Plan Review
The Town of Caledon is proactively seeking public input on the 
upcoming review of four Provincial Plans that significantly 
influence almost all aspects of planning in the Town.

Greenbelt Plan Niagara 
Escarpment 
Plan

Oak Ridges 
Moraine 
Conservation 
Plan

Growth Plan for the 
Greater Golden 
Horseshoe Easy ways to 

send us your 
comments

Why is This Important to Caledon Citizens ?

The purpose of the review is to assess the 
effectiveness and relevance of the policies, and 
suggest amendments, if appropriate, to improve the 
future effectiveness and relevance. The review of 
these plans is important as parts of the Town of 
Caledon lie within the Niagara Escarpment and the 
Oak Ridges Moraine, and as well, the Town of 
Caledon is part of the Growth Plan for the Greater 
Golden Horseshoe and the Greenbelt Plan.

Your Chance to Have Your Say...

Town Planning staff would like to hear from all 
affected and concerned members of the public, in 
advance of the Provincial review, on how these 
provincial plans have changed the way you live, 
work and play in Caledon.

www.caledon.ca/2015review

2015review@caledon.ca

Caledon Day is a community-wide event hosted on Saturday June 14, 2014. The Caledon Day WorkingGroup is recruiting 

members to assist with the implementation process, with engaging community partners and with the marketing campaign. 

Interested volunteers would commit three hours a month and should contact: Heather Savage at 905.584.9254 x.4815 or 

email: heather.savage@caledon.ca

Caledon Day Needs You!

To obtain this page in an 
alternative format please 
contact x.4288 or 
accessibility@caledon.ca

6311 Old Church Road
Caledon, ON  L7C 1J6
www.caledon.ca 
T. 905.584.2272  |  1.888.225.3366  |  F. 905.584.4325  

Town News

Caledon’s Walk of Fame Nominations
The Town of Caledon is now accepting nominations for the 2014 

inductee to Caledon’s Walk of Fame. Since 1999, the Walk of 

Fame has been honouring local individuals who have made a 

significant contribution locally, nationally and internationally. All 

nomination forms must be submitted to the Town of Caledon by 

4:00 p.m. on Friday, February 1, 2014. Nomination forms are 

available online at www.caledon.ca, from the Parks & 

Recreation Department or by calling 905.584.9254.

ICE STORM UPDATES

Visit caledon.ca/icestorm2013 for more information on the 

Town of Caledon response to the ice storm or follow us on 

Twitter/YourCaledon.

Notice of Intention to Designate
TAKE NOTICE that the Council for The Corporation of the Town of Caledon intends to designate the 

following property as being of cultural heritage value or interest under Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage 

Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter O.18:

Former Caledon Ski Cabin, 16590 Hurontario Street
Part Lot 6, Concession 1 WHS being Part 1 on 43R-31272; Town of Caledon; Regional Municipality of Peel 

Although not original to its current site, this log cabin has a direct association with the development and 

early years of recreational skiing activity in the Town of Caledon by area residents and ski enthusiasts 

from Toronto and more distant locations. During the Second World War, it was associated with 

Norwegians (and others) who were in Canada as part of the British Commonwealth War Air Training 

Plan. Likely built in the early- to mid-1930s, the cabin’s round log construction type—with the logs 

exposed on the interior and exterior, and with extended ends at the interlocking corners—originated in 

Scandinavia and Eastern Europe. This rustic style, adopted by American and Canadian Park Services 

beginning in the late 19th century, is used for Ontario ski lodges and chalets as a tribute to the 

Scandinavian origins of skiing and the rustic, natural wood construction of mountain ski cabins. The use 

of oversized metal door hinges, bolts, and shaped reinforcing bars on the cabin’s south entrance door is 

both a Scandinavian influence and an early 20th century Arts and Crafts Revival period element.

The 1963 relocation and reassembly of the cabin and the subsequent alterations that added a basement, 

fireplaces, bedrooms, a change in entranceways, replacement windows and floors, and other upgrades 

are part of the evolution of the structure and have not altered its ambience and charm as a traditional log 

cabin in a natural setting.

Further information regarding the heritage attributes and designation of this property is available in the 

Heritage Resource Office at the Town of Caledon Town Hall.

Any person may, within thirty days of the publication of this notice, send by registered mail or deliver to 

the Clerk notice of his or her objection to the proposed designation, together with a statement of the 

reasons for the objection and all relevant facts.  If a notice of objection is received, the Council for The 

Corporation of the Town of Caledon will refer the matter to the Conservation Review Board for a hearing 

and report.

Animal Shelter Closure Notice
The Caledon Animal Shelter will be closed to the public for renovations on Friday, January 24, 2014.  The Animal Shelter will 
reopen on Saturday, January 25, 2014 at 10:00 a.m.

For those interested in adopting a pet, please refer to the Town’s website at www.caledon.ca/petfinder to view a list of 
available animals.  Dog licences may be purchased at Town Hall, 6311 Old Church Road or by phone to 905.857.5208 or toll 
free at 1.866.818.5493.

Any inquiries regarding this facility can be directed to staff at Caledon Animal Shelter at 905.857.5208 or by email to 
animal.services@caledon.ca. 

Career Opportunity
Are you a tradesperson? Are you looking for an exciting new career opportunity? The Town is actively seeking a MMAH 

qualified Plumbing/Heating Inspector to join our team. For full details please visit www.caledon.ca/jobs or contact Human 

Resources at 905.584.2272 x.4738.

Palgrave Community Centre 
Address: 17090 Regional Road 50, 
   Caledon, L7E 0L2

Owner: Town of Caledon

Sqft:   3900 sq. ft. first floor, 1300 sq. ft. basement

Age:             Original structure 1894 additions, 1957 and 1967

Heating:       Two gas fired forced air furnaces

Washrooms: 4, with 2 being wheelchair accessible

Zoning: Institutional

Community Centre For Sale: 

Offers will be accepted until 12 :00 p.m. (noon) 
on January 31, 2014.

Contact: 

Doug Osborn, Project Manager, Real Estate

Town of Caledon 905.584.2272 x.4037 or 
doug.osborn@caledon.ca

Restoring Emergency Protection Equipment
In light of the recent ice-storm, the Caledon Fire & Emergency Services is reaching out to the business community to ask for 
support in checking all emergency equipment. Emergency Lighting and Exit Lights are supplied by electrical power, backed 
up by battery power.  In the event of a power outage, those units supply illumination for a short period of time; this allows 
occupants to evacuate. Since the power outages in some areas was lengthy; we are urging building owners / occupants to 
ensure those units are operational, by performing the following steps:

Step 1  -  Visually check all emergency lights and exit lights to ensure they are illuminated.

Step 2   -  Turn off the electrical power; are all emergency lights and exit lights still illuminated?

If any unit(s) is NOT illuminated, please contact your local fire protection company to correct the issue.
Let us all do our best to continue to keep everyone safe within our environment and perform those two easy steps.

For inquiries, please contact the fire service at 905.584.2272 x.4303 or visit us online at www.caledon.on.ca

Chimney Safety
The Town of Caledon Fire & Emergency Services has seen an increase in responses for Chimney Fires.   
We are urging owners / tenants to take a few moments before lighting the fire to ensure the flue is 
completely open and that the chimney is free from creosote deposits.

To prevent a fire or exposure to carbon monoxide poison, please practice the following:

• Check your chimney regularly for signs of damage or corrosion. 
• Have all chimneys cleaned and inspected at least annually in order to 
 prevent a build-up of fire causing creosote. 

• Install carbon monoxide alarms in your home. 
• Install working smoke alarms on every level of your home.

For inquiries, please contact the fire service at 905.584.2272 x.4303 or 
visit us online at www.caledon.on.ca

Safety Messages from Fire & Emergency Services
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H O G A N ’ S  I N N  •  1 2 9 9 8  K E E L E  S T.  K I N G  C I T Y  •  T H E  H U N T  P U B

H O U R S :  M o n . - T h u r s .  1 1 : 3 0 a m - 3 p m  /  5 p m - 1 0 p m
F r i .  1 1 : 3 0 a m - 3 p m  /  5 p m - 1 1 p m

S a t .  5 p m - 1 1 p m   S u n .  1 1 a m - 8 p m

Come In for a Brand New Culinary Experience 
at Hogan’s Inn! Meet Anna and  Her Team!

Call 905.833.5311 for Reservations

Hogan’s Inn
The Place You
Want To Be!

Follow us on Twitter 
@HogansInn

Live Bands:

•$5.00 Martinis
• Appetizer Specials

Thursday
is

Ladies Night
Friday, Jan. 24th –

Pontoon 5
Saturday, Jan. 25th –

High Rollers

Some new dishes on the menu:
Pineapple Shrimp Spelt Spaghetti
Ricotta e Spinci Medallioni Risotto ai Porcini
Risotto a la Pescatore Zuppa di Pesce
Grilled Australian Lamb Rack Pan Seared Veal Chop
 Pesce Misto di Mare

Fresh
Seafood

Daily!

Fresh
Homemade

Pastas!

REVISED PROOF

194 McEwan Dr. East, Bolton 
905-857-2646

Showtimes for Friday January 24 to Thursday January 30

L A N D M A R K C I N E M A S . C O M

THE NUT JOB (PG) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION,VIOLENCE) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM SEATING FRI-SUN,TUE 3:30
THE NUT JOB 3D (PG) (VIOLENCE,CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) STADIUM SEATING, REALD 3D FRI,MON-THURS 6:30, 8:50; SAT-SUN
12:50, 6:30, 8:50
JACK RYAN: SHADOW RECRUIT (PG) (VIOLENCE,LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM SEATING FRI,TUE 3:15,
6:20, 9:15; SAT-SUN 12:30, 3:15, 6:20, 9:15; MON,WED-THURS 6:20, 9:15
I, FRANKENSTEIN (PG) (VIOLENCE,SOME SCARY SCENES,NOT REC. FOR YOUNG CHILDREN) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM
SEATING FRI-SUN,TUE 3:40
I, FRANKENSTEIN 3D (PG) (VIOLENCE,NOT REC. FOR YOUNG CHILDREN,SOME SCARY SCENES) STADIUM SEATING, REALD 3D FRI,MON-
THURS 6:50, 9:30; SAT-SUN 12:40, 6:50, 9:30
AUGUST: OSAGE COUNTY (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,MATURE THEME) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM SEATING FRI,TUE 3:20, 6:15,
9:10; SAT-SUN 12:20, 3:20, 6:15, 9:10; MON,WED-THURS 6:15, 9:10
THE WOLF OF WALL STREET (18A) (SEXUAL CONTENT,COARSE LANGUAGE,SUBSTANCE ABUSE) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM
SEATING FRI,TUE 4:00, 8:00; SAT-SUN 12:15, 4:00, 8:00; MON,WED-THURS 8:00
DEVIL'S DUE (14A) (DISTURBING CONTENT,GRAPHIC VIOLENCE,COARSE LANGUAGE) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, NO PASSES, STADIUM
SEATING FRI,TUE 3:45, 7:00, 9:25; SAT-SUN 12:45, 3:45, 7:00, 9:25; MON,WED-THURS 7:00, 9:25
FROZEN (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM SEATING FRI-SUN,TUE 3:50
FROZEN 3D (G) (CARTOON/ANIMATION ACTION) REALD 3D, STADIUM SEATING FRI,MON-THURS 6:40; SAT-SUN 1:00, 6:40
AMERICAN HUSTLE (14A) (COARSE LANGUAGE,SEXUAL CONTENT) DIGITAL PRESENTATION, STADIUM SEATING FRI-THURS 9:00

Despite the title, it’s no accident Black-
horse Village Players score a resounding 
success with The Accidental Hit Man 
Blues.

In a show not to be missed, detectives 
Mully and Sculder (yes, that’s the way 
they say it) search out the whys and where-
fores of a series of murders carried out by 
an alleged hit man. Among the persons of 
interest, they are quick to interview Ron 
and Laura, a sweetly starry-eyed couple, 
allegedly innocent bystanders to the pre-
sumed killings. All is not as it seems, and 
it promises to be a highly entertaining 
evening before a most surprising solution.

As Laura, Chrystal Howard smoothly 

plays a role that calls for wide eyed inno-
cence and artful trickery, a slippery slope 
to climb, particularly when love, murder 
and potatoes are at the peak. Howard is 
entirely convincing in a fi rst appearance 
at Blackhorse, and inspires confi dence, 
a diffi cult task to master when you are a 
down-and-out-of-work wife in “the only 
twenty dollar a night hotel room in the 
world.”

She is aided and abetted by Ron, an 
equally fi nancially bedraggled spouse 
(Aaron Verwey). Somehow, the acting duo 
have a chemistry that triggers success. 
Being enormously likable, they have the 
audience wondering how they will man-

age; but manage they do, leaving a trail of 
alleged victims in their wake as well as a 
most appreciative audience.

You will meet the long-suffering Mrs. 
Frobisher (Rosaleen Egan), set upon by a 
philandering husband, and her fate is de-
lightful. In a sensitive performance, Egan 
inspires sympathy not only from Ron and 
Laura, but from the audience who silent-
ly cheer her on. As a writer turned actor, 
Egan knows how to use words well.

Then there’s Sammy/Hit Man (Kev-
in DeLand), priceless in a dual role that 
brings out the best of gawky youth and 
shady villain. In a Blackhorse debut, 
DeLand holds attention easily, be it fl op-
ping in the face of Laura’s iron fi st or 
counting his “secs” to a hilarious outcome.

Not all victims are alleged; some, the 
likes of Johnny (Morris Durante), merit 
their fate. Despite playing a villain, Du-
rante manages to be the most endearing 
performer in the show. His brawny blow 
hard demeanor has the audience in stitch-
es. As Johnny hops desperately across 
the stage, hoping to forestall his demise, 

there’s as much talent in the action as the 
dialogue, and with each leap, the laughter 
mounts.

The tension mounts too, with each ap-
pearance of the dynamic crime duo, Mully 
(Vince Ursini) and Sculder (Dominique 
Ursini). Ursini offers a commanding per-
formance, saluted reluctantly by Laura 
and Ron. He easily manipulates a scene 
to his advantage, and the ending is totally 
surprising given such a talent to pull it 
off. The prim and proper Sculder takes a 
professional turn and emerges at the top, 
thanks not only to a twist in the plot but a 
versatile talent that takes her from back-
stage management to the spotlight of suc-
cess. Well done, detectives!

The Accidental Hit Man Blues, as di-
rected by Kim Perry Blacklock, with 
co-producers Cheryl Phillips and Ginny 
Cathcart, and stage manager Jim Gillies, 
offers hilarity, fun, and a fresh outlook on 
the work of a hitman. On stage Jan. 24, 
25, 26, 30 and Feb. 1, it’s not to be missed.

Call for ticket information at 905-880-
5002.

 Blackhorse Village Players

The Accidental Hit Man Blues is a sure-fi re hit

 PIZZAZZ OPENED AT MILL
Pizzazz, a show offering a variety of colour, contrast, form and movement, is open at the 
Alton Mill Arts Centre until Feb. 2. The creations of 17 artists are on display, and some 
of them were on hand for the recent opening reception. Seen here are Jacklyn Hancock, 
Catherine Howard, Darlene Hassall, Jackie Warmelink, Ed Clark and Warren Galloway.

Photo by Bill Rea

Orangeville photographer Julie Thur-
good is currently working on a photo 
series, Every Scar has a Story, which is 
capturing models who have scars ranging 
from accidents to life saving-surgeries.

For the past year, Thurgood has been 
working on this project. It all started with 
a bright idea in the middle of the night.

“I was thinking what my next big proj-
ect would be, and thought ‘hey! What 
about highlighting a topic that people 
don’t think of as beautiful?’ We always 
capture these photos that highlight beau-
ty, but why not highlight the story and 
the scars?”

Thurgood is not only the creator of this 
project, but will be part of the project as 
well.

At the age of nine, Thurgood was bit in 
the face by a friend’s dog and ended up 
with 72 stitches. Two plastic surgeries 
later, by the time she was 13, and the rest 

is history.
“This is something that I share with the 

world daily,” she said. “Some people say 
they don’t notice and others will take me 
by surprise and ask right out about them.”

This project is solely funded by Thur-
good and has had many volunteers, in-
cluding video and make-up. The goal is to 
eventually have an exhibit and pursue a 
book deal.

She also observed that this series has al-
lowed many people to come to terms with 
their scars and sharing their stories is an 
amazing journey. She’s been touched with 
all the models who have come forward to 
tell their stories.

Thurgood will begin shooting more 
models in the new year. Those who 
would like to participate are asked to 
sent their stories to julie@juliethur-
good.com. Julie Thurgood Photography 
is in Orangeville.

 Thurgood’s photo series 
‘Every Scar has a Story’

What happens to religious faith when 
hard times come?

That will be explored at Lifetree Café 
this coming Wednesday (Jan. 29) in Cale-
don East.

The program, entitled Where Is God 
When Life Turns Tough?, will feature the 
fi lmed story of John Stumbo, a healthy 
ultra-marathoner who was suddenly at-
tacked by an undiagnosable, life-threat-
ening illness. 

“I discovered the faith I claimed as 
a child was being tested in a new way,” 
Stumbo said. “It was being tested in an 
ICU ward, facing life or death.” 

Participants will discuss what happens 
to faith in the face of disappointment and 
disaster. 

The program will run from 7 to 8 p.m., 
and admission is free. Snacks and bever-
ages will be available.

Lifetree Café is at St. James’ Anglican 
Church, 6025 Old Church Rd., in Caledon 
East.

Lifetree Café is a place where people 
gather for conversation about life and 
faith in a casual coffeehouse-type setting.

Questions about Lifetree may be di-
rected to Mark Tiller at 905-584-8506 or 
mark.lifetree@gmail.com

 Doubts about God addressed at Lifetree Café

There will be a “noble” topic at the next 
meeting of the Caledon East and District 
Historical Society.

The Noble family has a long following in 
the village, having fi rst come to Caledon 
East in 1939, and their story intermingles 
with those of other prominent families in 
the area.

Russell and Wayne Noble will speak at 

the next meeting of the society, which will 
be Jan. 29 at St. James’ Church on Old 
Church Road.

The meeting will start at 7:30 p.m., and 
this will be the society’s annual general 
meeting, meaning there will be annual 
reports. Membership fees of $15 are due.

Admission is $5 for visitors.
All are welcome.

 Learn about Noble family at historical society



Emerald ash borers (EAB) are becom-
ing increasingly present within the Credit
River watershed.

Over the summer, Credit Valley Con-
servation (CVC), with funding from Peel
Region, deployed 44 traps in the central
and northern areas of the watershed to
track the spread of EAB. CVC confirmed
17 sites with EAB.

Insect traps were set up at locations
from northern Mississauga through to Or-

angeville. The majority of traps were in-
stalled on CVC-owned land or municipal
park land, while eight were set up on pri-
vate properties.

“Many landowners with ash trees on
their properties don’t yet know about the
extent of the EAB threat,” said CVC
Forester Zoltan Kovacs. “Learning about
EAB is the first step in dealing with it.
Landowners actually have a number of op-
tions available to them, from treating ash
trees to replanting.”

The monitoring program revealed EAB
in a number of CVC-owned conservation
areas, including Ken Whillans Resource
Management Area, Silver Creek Conser-
vation Area and Meadowvale Conserva-
tion Area. Based on current levels of
infestation, CVC ecologists project that
EAB will be present throughout much of
the watershed by 2015.

EAB is an invasive insect, meaning it is
not native to this region. It has devastat-
ing effects on native plants and animals.
Originally from Asia, EAB is spreading
throughout southern Ontario, including
the Credit River watershed, killing North
American ash trees.

EAB larvae (young) feed just beneath
the bark of ash trees and disrupt the
movement of water and nutrients. This
pest continues to spread north through
Ontario by flying from ash tree to ash tree.
The rapid, large-scale spread of EAB, how-

ever, is facilitated by transporting fire-
wood, nursery stock and logs. EAB has al-
ready killed millions of trees but early
detection can slow its spread and damage.

CVC has worked with its partners to
monitor the spread of EAB throughout the
Credit River watershed. By 2009, EAB
was detected in the urban southern areas
of the watershed, including Mississauga,
Brampton and Oakville. During the sum-
mer, CVC detected the beetle’s presence in
the middle and northern portions of the
watershed.

Due to the large presence of EAB, CVC
has discontinued large scale monitoring
and is now shifting its focus to EAB man-
agement activities. CVC is developing spe-
cific management plans for each of its
properties. Each plan will take into con-
sideration the prop-
erty’s recreational
usage, ecological
value, ash tree den-
sity and opportuni-
ties for ash tree
preservation. CVC’s
goal is to mitigate
the effects of EAB
on its properties
while maintaining
visitor safety and
preserving the im-
portant ecological
function of these

natural areas as much as possible. 
Residents play a significant role in

helping control EAB by not moving fire-
wood and monitoring ash trees for evi-
dence of EAB activity.

For more information on how to identify
the signs and symptoms of EAB, visit
CVC’s website at www.creditvalleyca.ca/
eab
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Scrap8.
Not written7.
Provided at no cost6.
Fraternity letter5.
Playing marble4.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Vine frame31.
Barbecue selection30.
Pour forth29.
Poor grades27.
That thing’s26.

Annual reference book23.
“Puff the Magic ____”16.
Logo15.
Devout14.
Poison12.
Carpenter’s tool11.
Busy10.
Discerned9.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Male offspring40.
Decline39.

Bullets37.

Sculpture or dance10.
Piece of silverware6.
Rascal1.
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Outline73.
Oppressively hot71.
Void69.
Grave68.

Male offspring
Decline

Bullets
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Think61.
Throughout the time of59.
Power element56.
Villain’s expression52.

Bigger48.
Rust46.
Dangerous gas45.
Indoor ray deliverer43.
Fat41.
Caption35.
Bread unit34.
Ancient container33.
Vine frame31.
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Residence62.
Seed covering60.
Map abbrs.58.
Buck’s mate57.
“Brave ____ World”55.
Repeated sound54.
Bikini 53.
Nobleman51.
Easily embarrassed49.
Warm fabric47.
Intense rage44.
Over42.
Male offspring40.

Brunch, e.g.32.
Emulate Nancy Kerrigan29.
Supplied28.
Pastoral poem26.
Elk24.
Insignia22.
Letter after ess21.
Monkey suit20.
Scant19.
Slow, in music18.
Pigeon’s comment17.
Chore-doer’s trip15.
Rub to a shine13.
Sculpture or dance10.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Petty dispute1.
DOWN

Expert89.
Lights out88.
Seed vessel87.
Lendl’s game86.
Make slick85.
Ostrichlike bird84.
Cochise, e.g.81.
Simpleton79.

fussShakespearean 78.
Cobra’s cousin75.
Outline73.

Residence
Seed covering
Map abbrs.
Buck’s mate
“Brave ____ World”
Repeated sound

partBikini 
Nobleman
Easily embarrassed
Warm fabric
Intense rage
Over
Male offspring

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Black-eyed ____82.
Darjeeling or pekoe80.
Vermin77.
Seagoing vessel76.
Skin condition75.
Boo74.
Barter73.
Earth72.
Soil additive70.
Imprint68.
Overseas65.
Black magic64.
Purchase63.

fuss

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Radio receiver67.
Baby’s father66.

Analyze grammatically36.
Pigment35.

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wings3.
Secret writing2.

Radio receiver
Baby’s father
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905.584.2300 ext 257
www.ccs4u.org

English Classes for Adults
Newcomers to Canada,

phone today for 
language instruction!

This Employment Ontario Service is funded in part by the Government of Canada.

Contact Jobs Caledon today to
find out how we can help you!

905.584.2300 or
jobs@ccs4u.org

Looking for work?

Peel Regional council has approved a
10-year Housing and Homelessness Plan.

This is a community strategy aimed at
improving the availability of safe, afford-
able, accessible and appropriate housing
in Peel. With implementation beginning in
2014, the Plan will design an integrated
housing system that adapts to changing
needs at every stage or circumstance in a
resident’s life.

This community plan builds on the On-
tario government’s Long Term Affordable
Housing Strategy, which aims to trans-
form the housing system and put people
first. Ontario’s strategy means more flex-
ible funding for local housing and home-
lessness programs so they can target the
specific needs of the community. It also
recognizes the importance of strong part-
nerships between all levels of government,
the private sector, non-profit and co-oper-
ative housing providers, and the people
who require housing support to build
healthy, sustainable and inclusive neigh-

bourhoods.
The Plan will be forwarded to the Min-

istry of Municipal Affairs and Housing to
fulfill Peel’s requirements of Ontario’s
Housing Services Act, 2011.

“Peel’s Housing and Homelessness Plan
is a wonderful step towards providing a
strong foundation on which to secure em-
ployment, raise families and build strong
communities,” said Regional Chair Emil
Kolb.

He added it ties in with council’s recent
endorsement of a resolution with the Fed-
eration of Canadian Municipalities to ad-
vocate for a national housing strategy.

“In order to implement this Plan, our
provincial and federal partners need to be
at the table to ensure for its success, which
includes making critical investments for
housing in our communities,” he said.
“While council continues to advocate for
Peel’s needs, we also look to our commu-
nity partners and residents to help spread
the word and let our senior level govern-

ments know that affordable housing is a
priority to you as a constituent.”

The Plan is a first step in integrating
the planning of housing and homelessness
systems. Unlike previous plans and
strategies, the Peel Housing and Home-
lessness Plan focuses on the entire hous-
ing continuum and sets a strategic vision
for Peel by articulating the aspirational
goal, everyone has a home and homeless-
ness is eliminated.

Based on input from nearly 700 com-
munity members, the Plan identifies three
key objectives around housing stock, indi-
vidual and family capacity and an inte-
grated system. 

The Plan focusses on putting people
first and providing stable housing solu-
tions to individuals and families and the
first step to improve their quality of life
and achieve social and economic outcomes.
The Plan reinforces the importance of
partnership among orders of government,
non-profit, co-operative and private sec-

tors to meet housing and support service
needs. The Plan encourages innovation,
cost saving measures and environmental
sustainability.

“The community identified challenges
and offered solutions to help meet the di-
verse housing needs that exist in Peel,”
said Peel’s Commissioner of Human
Services Janet Menard. “I would like to
thank all our participants, our commu-
nity reference group and the many agen-
cies who collectively informed the plan.
As we move forward with implementa-
tion, we will continue to need the com-
munity’s help to execute the plan. By
building on each other’s strengths and
assets, this will help inform investment
priorities to meet housing needs across
the continuum – from homelessness to
rental to homeownership.”

To download a copy of Peel’s 10-Year
Housing and Homelessness Plan, visit
peelregion.ca/housing/housinghomeless-
ness

Regional council approves Peel’s 10-year Housing and Homelessness Plan

Emerald ash borer numbers increasing in Credit River watershed

Schomberg Farm
Tour will be March 8

Dress warm, wear boots, breath the
fresh air and have fun on the farm on the
10th Annual Schomberg Agricultural
Farm Tour.

It will be March 8 from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.

There will be a variety of farms on the
tour, and the day promises to be educa-
tional, offering an understanding of the
work and natural resources required to
produce food. It will also be a chance to
visit the animals and farmers, maybe
even experience the “old ways” farms
were run before automation.

Tickets are $10 per vehicle and can be
purchased the week prior to the Farm
Tour at Schomberg Rona, Schomberg
True Garden Supplies, Schomberg
Pharma Choice, Richvale Saddlery, Tot-
tenham Feed Service, Nobleton Feed
Mill, Alliance Agric Turf Bolton and No-
bleton Feed Mill. Tickets can also be ob-
tained the day of the tour at Schomberg
Community Hall, 325 Main St.,
Schomberg.

For more information visit
www.schombergfair.com or call 905-859-
0834.

Puppy classes offered
A free Puppy Program, aimed at dogs

aged less than 12 weeks, is being offered
by Dogs in the Park in Guelph.

Run by former Caledon resident John
Alexander, the class is fun for the dogs
and a great way to prevent puppies from
growing up to have behaviour problems.

The people at Dogs in the Park believe
the best way to inoculate puppies against
future behaviour problems is to enrol
them in a sound puppy class. The free
Puppy Play Group gives them an chance
to play, meet other puppies and a wide
variety of people, and people get to learn
to tell when play is becoming dangerous
and what to do to keep their puppies
safe.

In Every Puppy Deserves Puppy
Class, puppies begin to learn about self
control, keeping their paws to them-
selves and sitting to say “please,” and
families learn about toilet training and
house manners.

For more information or to arrange a
visit or an interview, contact Sue Alexan-
der at sue@dogsinthepark.ca or 519-826-
53315. Dogs in the Park is at 583 Massey
Rd., in Guelph.



There are some people in this world who
will start a sentence with the words “I hate
to say I told you so.”

I hope there are few dumb enough to be-
lieve such statements, because they are
seldom true.

They are normally used to open a sen-
tence in which the speaker will go to some
lengths to stress why he or she is delighted
to say, “I told you so.”

I’m not like that. When I have the urge
to say, “I told you so” to someone, it’s usu-
ally with a great deal of satisfaction.

I’ve been feeling that a lot over the last
week or so with the release of a report that
states that municipal amalgamation has
not been the howling success that we were
told it would be.

It’s a topic that’s always been rather
close to my heart. I spent a whole year of
my working life writing about its advent.
And a couple of years after it came about, I
was holding it up as an example of what
needs to be fixed when it comes to munici-
pal government. In a nutshell,
I believe getting the Provin-
cial government to keep its big
proverbial snoot out of munic-
ipal democracy would be a
giant step in the right direc-
tion.

Alas, that’s not likely to
happen.

The Toronto Star did a
story about the report from
Timothy Cobban, a political
science professor at Western
University. The upshot of it
all is acknowledgement that
amalgamation reduced the
number of municipalities, al-
though people will probably
debate whether that’s a good or bad thing
forever. But in economic terms, few are the
people who are financially ahead in the
deal. It looks like municipal employees are
among those few people, because the num-
ber of staffers has increased.

When it comes to municipal amalgama-
tion, I am most familiar with the creation
of what is commonly called the “megacity,”
which is also currently also known as
Toronto.

I was working there in the late 1990s,
concentrating most of my efforts in what in
those days was Canada’s only borough,
East York, while also spending time in
parts of what used to be the City of Toronto
component in the Metro scheme of things.
There was a lot of hard work in those days,
but there was an eclectic value to being a
community newspaper editor in such an
urban setting. I also got to know some in-
teresting people, such as Metro councillors
(at the time) like David Miller and the late
Jack Layton, not to mention an aspiring
politician named Kathleen Wynne (more
about her later).

It was late in 1996 that the Progressive
Conservative government of Premier Mike
Harris dropped not-so-subtle hints that
they were thinking of merging the six mu-
nicipalities in Metro into one city. This was
pretty much out of the blue.

Since the early days of the Common
Sense Revolution (while Bob Rae was still
Premier), the avid conservative who was
myself was a big supporter of what Harris
was trying to sell the voters. Owing to the
nature of my job, I was obliged to temper
how enthusiastic I got in print. The 1995
election was in the offing, and I was still
the new editor on the block.

As that election campaign progressed, I
found I was a lot better at my job than I
had thought. My boss was getting irate
phone calls from people demanding I be
fired for my obviously anti-Tory bias. The
election wasn’t long in the history books be-
fore that same boss told me she was getting
irate calls demanding I be fired for my ob-
viously pro-Tory bias (I can’t remember,
but I hope I had the good sense to ask for a
raise when she told me that).

There was much that I admired about
the Harris government in those days. The
main things I opposed were his plans to
scrap photo radar (an appeal to a segment
of the electorate I had little admiration for),
cutting the number of seats in the legisla-
ture at Queen’s Park (cosmetic) and elimi-
nating the Metro level of government
(silly).

I know there are a lot of people who
never had any use for Harris, and other
people like me who lost respect for him.

But I defy anyone to name an elected offi-
cial who kept as many promises as he did;
even the bad ones.

I didn’t like his idea of scrapping Metro,
but when he tossed that in favour of the
megacity, I really started losing respect for
Harris.

Part of my problem was with the argu-
ment that it would cut the number of mu-
nicipal office holders, thus saving the
taxpayers money. I get livid when I hear
people tell me that cutting my political rep-
resentation is going to save me money.
There might be some be some bucks saved
in the short-term, with fewer salaries to
pay. But that will soon be offset by the re-
maining elected officials demanding bigger
paycheques because of their increased
workload. And then there would be calls for
more support staff, etc. It simply ain’t a
money-saver.

Besides, I think it’s undemocratic to re-
duce representation, especially at the mu-
nicipal level. My main problem with it is it

reduces the talent pool avail-
able. Full-time elected officials
have their place. I expect my
prime minister, for example, to
focus the bulk of his attention
on the job at hand. I don’t ex-
pect Stephen Harper to take
up a paper route to supple-
ment his income.

But at the municipal level,
there is room for part-time
councillors; people who have
day jobs on which they depend,
but can also take on some civic
responsibilities. They have the
ability to bring a certain down-
to-earth reality to the council
table debates. Caledon has

benefited from such councillors for years;
from the likes of advertising executives like
the late John Alexander, school principals
like the late George Wright, grocers like
Bob Cannon, firefighters like Rob Mezza-
pelli and a host of other people who took
and have taken time from their farms to
address local issues. Political partisanship
notwithstanding, would someone please
explain to me how the community suffers
from such input?

I realize there are a lot of people who
would like to see the number of elected of-
ficials reduced, I’m in the opposite camp.
Even if it saves a little money in the short-
term, I don’t think it’s worth it. As I have
often stated, democracy was meant to be
many things, and dirt cheap isn’t one of
them

The real problem I had with municipal
amalgamation (Harris style) was the in-
your-face way he did it. No matter how
good the idea seemed on paper, I have been
told this is a democracy, meaning the vot-
ers (who also pay the taxes that go into the
Premier’s paycheque) are supposed to call
the shots. And it is a fact that the elec-
torate was opposed to the idea.

The government of the day refused to
hold a referendum, but one was organized
from the grass roots. Harris, who kept a
residence near the Provincial capital, him-
self granted the referendum legitimacy by
voting in it (that’s a matter of public
record).

I covered that referendum, attending
weekly meetings of the group formed to op-
pose amalgamation, which called itself Cit-
izens 4 Local Democracy (C4LD). Two of
the main movers behind the group were
former Toronto mayor John Sewell and
Wynne (yes, that Wynne).

Voting day was March 3, 1997, and
there were two post-vote rallies for the “no”
side; one at Toronto City Hall and the other
at Massey Hall, just a couple of blocks
away. I was able to get to both, and I well
remember running up and down the very
steep stairs at Massey Hall, talking to peo-
ple or seeking camera angles (I don’t think
I could handle those stairs today). Wynne
was prominent on stage that night.

There were no rallies for the “yes” side
that night. None were needed. Harris had
a majority in those days, meaning he had
the authority to do whatever he wanted,
public opinion be damned. And that’s just
what he did.

The amalgamation idea was never fully
thought out, as subsequent events demon-
strated. Cobban’s report adds proof.

But it’s hardly a surprise. I could have
told you that 17 years ago.

In fact, I did.

Bill Rea
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Editorial

A year for one
or two elections

There’s no doubt at all that this new year of 2014 will bring
with it a chance for all Ontario residents to cast ballots.

Under Ontario law, municipal elections will take place in all
cities, towns, villages and townships Oct. 27, and those elected
to municipal councils and school boards will serve four-year
terms, the next elections being in October 2018.

Ontario law also calls for terms of no more than four years for
provincial politicians. Since the last provincial election was in
2011, that means an election would normally take place in Oc-
tober 2015.

However, since the 2011 election produce a minority Liberal
government, an election could take place at any point in the
“normal” four years, and there’s widespread speculation that
we’ll be going to the polls this spring, roughly 18 months before
the fourth anniversary.

Of course, that’s far from a certainty, and the speculation is
based on an assumption that Premier Kathleen Wynne’s “new”
government will be defeated because its 2014 budget is expected
to call for new taxes to finance roughly $2 billion annually
needed to finance the Big Move, Metrolinx’s plan to battle grid-
lock by building new public transit facilities for the Greater
Toronto and Hamilton areas.

At present, there’s no doubt whatsoever that the budget meas-
ure will be opposed by the official Progressive Conservative op-
position, with leader Tim Hudak contending that the $2 billion
can be raised annually without any tax increases by somehow
finding it in “gravy” or inefficiencies and at the same time elim-
inating the current annual budgetary deficits of roughly $10 bil-
lion.

However, it’s not so likely that the budget will be actively op-
posed by the New Democrats, if only because the Liberals would
raise part of the $2 billion from corporate taxes, the source rec-
ommended by NDP leader Andrea Horwath.

One thing not yet made clear is whether the Liberals’ scheme
would see all Ontarians face higher taxes on vehicular fuels or
only those residents deemed to benefit from the Big Move.

Our suspicion is that unless polling shows a massive move in
public opinion, none of the three parties at Queen’s Park would
benefit much from an early vote.

Currently, the Liberals and Conservatives each have the sup-
port of roughly one in three voters and the NDP one in four, and
even if the Tories won enough seats to form a minority govern-
ment they would not likely survive long against two parties with
remarkably similar policies.

That being the case, none of the three party leaders is likely
to see much benefit from an early election, and it will look in-
creasingly likely that the status quo will be maintained until Oc-
tober 2015.

If that’s the case, 2014 will see only elections at the municipal
level, when Ontarians will elect about 2,800 council members
and 700 school trustees.

New for 2014 are changes to voter identification require-
ments. This time, all voters will be required to show identifica-
tion in order to vote. If your name is on the voters’ list, you will
be required to show one piece of identification that has your
name and address on it in order to receive a ballot. (The require-
ment to show identification that has your signature on it has
been removed.)

In all likelihood, all Ontarians will be at least passingly in-
terested in the Toronto elections, where controversial Mayor Rob
Ford vows to seek another term in office.

It happened today
The debate goes on over how to deal with people who mur-

der innocent children, but another issue has to be how to make
it up to people who have been wrongly convicted.

There are lots of cases in Canadian history of people being
wrongly convicted of terrible crimes, and an addition to that
list was Guy Paul Morin.

Suspected in the 1984 murder of his neighbour Christine
Jessop, Morin was aquitted in his first trial in February 1986.
But there was a second trial in July 1992, and that resulted in
his conviction.

A forensic DNA test eventually eliminated Morin as the
murderer. The appeal of his murder conviction was allowed
and the conviction was set aside this day, Jan. 23, 1995.

Shelter has pets looking
for good homes

For those who don’t know, Caledon has its very own animal
shelter, located at 12889 Coleraine Dr. (just south of Healey
Road) in Bolton.

The shelter is home to many beautiful pets, both cats and
dogs, just begging to be taken home — for good.

Animals who end up at our local shelter are there for different
reasons. Sometimes they are surrendered by the family of an
owner who may have passed away and there is no one else who
can take care of them. Others are there because they have been
found roaming the streets (imagine what that must be like, es-
pecially at this time of year).

They are all waiting, hoping that someone (you) will come in
and offer them the love and security of your family home. They
offer love and companionship in return.

I have listened to so many adoption stories from Caledon res-
idents who have adopted from the Caledon Animal Shelter and
hear what a positive impact it has had on their family life, and
how happy they are they made the decision to adopt from our
shelter.

If you are considering adding a pet to your family, please
browse pets currently available online at www.Petfinder.com,
and of course drop in and see these adorable cats and dogs in
person (opening hours are available on the shelter phone line at
905-857-5208).

By adopting your pet from our shelter, you are giving that cat
or dog another chance to have the life that they are missing and
you can feel great for doing so.

Margie Mols,
Volunteer,

Caledon Animal Shelter



If Martin Luther King were alive, he
would have turned 85 on Monday.

While the famous civil rights activist is
dead, as we all know, his ideas and the
results of his extraordinary life certainly
live on. And always will.

Unlike many who fancy themselves as
human rights experts – particularly those
who sit on so-called human rights com-
missions in this country – King was not
one of those whose mind was so twisted
that he couldn’t think straight about the
subject.

Among his many famous quotes, King
once said, “We may have all come on dif-
ferent ships, but we’re in the same boat
now.”

Rather than looking at the issue as “us”
versus “them,” as human rights bureau-
crats are programmed to do, King’s for-
mula – in the face of real human rights
violations, as opposed to faux-rights viola-
tions that dominate the Canadian human
rights industry – was, quite simply, equal
treatment works regardless of where you
come from or who you are.

I’m thinking of this in the light of the
absurd human “rights” kerfuffle that
erupted recently at York University when
a male online sociology student asked
Professor J. Paul Grayson if he could skip
a group assignment so he wouldn’t be
forced to interact with women, something
he claimed would violate his religious be-
liefs.

Grayson, to his great credit, said no. He
would not allow a request which violated
the equal treatment between the male
and female students in his course.

The unnamed student accepted this,
writing to the professor that, “I cannot ex-
pect that everything will perfectly suit
what I would consider an ideal situation.
I will respect the final decision.” He then
participated in the group assignment,
along with the other women and men in
the class.

And that, dear hearts, should have been
that. But to think to that is to underesti-
mate the depth of muddle-headedness
among human rights technocrats.

When Grayson notified York’s adminis-
tration of the student’s request, and of his
refusal, Martin Singer, York’s dean of
arts – backed by the university adminis-
tration – ordered Grayson to allow the
student to participate sans women on the
specious grounds that, essentially, if the
women didn’t know their male colleague
was discriminating against them, then it
wouldn’t really be discriminatory. Huh?

Grayson, again, refused. One assumes
the noble professor has tenure or else he’d
be putting his own job on the line for
doing the right thing against the bizarre
logic of those who seem prepared to twist
themselves into knots so that they can ap-
pear to be unfailing champions of human
rights.

“I was obliged to conclude that the stu-
dent’s request had to be accommodated,”
said Singer. “I wish I had had another
choice.”

He did. To quote former prime minister
Brian Mulroney in his famous television
debate rebuke of then Liberal prime min-
ister John Turner’s ,  “You could have
said ‘no sir.’ You could have said ‘no.’ ”

But he didn’t, therefore bringing wide-
spread criticism on his university and ap-
parently sparking numerous e-mails from
people saying they might hesitate to send
their daughters to York University if they
are going to be subjected to such shabby
treatment.

The issue gets even more ridiculous
when you consider the fact that, because
of absolute privacy laws governing the
university, they can’t even ask what reli-
gion the complaining student actually
subscribes to and if, in fact, it does bar
men from participating in a study group
with women.

Grayson did the best he could, contact-
ing a Muslim scholar and Orthodox Jew-
ish leaders to see if their religion would
prohibit such gender interaction. They
wouldn’t.

That’s the problem with hard and fast
rules which, while well-intentioned, often
don’t work. There is no reason to ask
somebody their religion when they are ap-
plying to be a student at York. But when
somebody makes a specific “human
rights” complaint, supposedly based on
their religion, then surely seeking details
on their religion is relevant in trying to
decide whether the complaint is valid or
simply based on a complainant’s personal
bias.

It’s just common sense. But, alas, in the
world of human rights bureaucracies,
common sense rarely need apply. The
first instinct is to accept the complaint –
any complaint – as valid, and proceed
from there. Oh sure, complaints receive
cursory checks before moving up the
chain, but a)- the investigators are unfail-
ingly loyal to a particular human rights
ideology, and b)- often, the same people
who investigate also ultimately sit in
judgment.

Unlike law courts, where accused per-
sons can at the very least make their case
and the accuser is forced to prove the
facts, the accused in human rights case
are normally doomed from the outset.

If you’re wondering why, look no further
than the mindset displayed by York’s ad-
ministration  in this case.

Absurd human ‘rights’ kerfuffle
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By Claire Hoy

Our government is committed to provid-
ing relevant and helpful resources and in-
formation to Canadians whether it is for
the weather, Employment Insurance, ap-
plying for a passport, or looking for a job.

The Working in Canada website not
only provides Canadians with the ability
to search job postings, but covers a variety
of topics for job seekers and employers
alike.

The Working in Canada website, which
can be found at www.workingincanada.
gc.ca, is provided by the Government of
Canada. Upon entering the website, Cana-
dians can immediately select a topic of in-
terest. For those seeking employment, an
icon at the top of the homepage indicates
the number of available jobs. By clicking
on this icon, visitors can then search
through individual listings, click on their
province or territory of residence and
search through the listings, specify the city
they wish to search, or use the search fil-
ters provided. Visitors to the website can
also enter a job and/or location in the box
located right on the homepage to immedi-

ately narrow their search. In addition, vis-
itors can sign up for job alerts, which is a
free e-mail service that will notify sub-
scribers of new job postings twice a day. 

Another helpful feature of the Working
in Canada website is the “Explore Careers”
section. In this section, visitors can find out
more information on a wide range of ca-
reers. Searches can be performed on avail-
able jobs based on occupation and location.
By clicking on “wage search,” visitors may
compare wages for different occupations or
in different locations. This section of the
website also offers outlooks for different oc-

cupations or different locations. Visitors
can also learn about and compare wages
for various occupations. This search can
also be done by location. Another feature
of this section of the website is “Explore
Careers by Skill and Knowledge.” Visitors
can search jobs or careers based on their
skills and knowledge. 

The website is useful for employers, as
they may post available positions within
their organization in Human Resources
Skills Development Canada (HRSDC)/Ser-
vice Canada’s job bank. By clicking on the
“Post your Job” icon, employers will be di-

rected to Service Canada’s Employer Login
page, where new employers may create an
account or returning employers may login
to the Job Bank (www.jobbank.gc.ca) web-
site. Other helpful resources for employers
may also be found on this website by click-
ing on “Resources,” which include: Human
Resources Management, Labour Market
Information, Programs and Services for
Employers, and Regulatory Information. 

Another helpful feature of the Working
in Canada website is the “Job Market
Trends” section.

Here, visitors can view information
about the unemployment rate, employ-
ment numbers by province and by week, as
well as average weekly earnings (by indus-
try, month, or province/territory). Visitors
can also view information on job market
news. 

The Working in Canada website is a
comprehensive website for job seekers and
employers alike. If you’re searching for a
job, wanting to advertise a job, or just want
to learn more about labour market trends
in Canada, it’s an invaluable resource.

Working in Canada – A helpful online resource for finding a job
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She said her ministry had already re-
ceived 27 resolutions from municipalities
requesting financial aid in light of the
storm.

“My ministry is already on the ground
in most municipalities,” she remarked,
adding she told the mayors she has al-
ready written to the feds, asking them to
be part of the effort.

Jeffrey said part of her goal in attend-
ing the meeting was to listen to the con-
cerns, as well as helping the mayors
understand the programs that are avail-
able. She pointed out they likely weren’t
very familiar with the details.

She was unable to offer a timeline for
the assistance, or make any commitments
on how much would be coming, without
knowing what the actual numbers will be.
She did say the mayors are anxious to
move forward on this, and she hopes to
have hard numbers in the next couple of
weeks, with decisions in the next couple of
months.

“I think we’re all trying to figure out
what those costs were collectively,” she re-
marked.

Jeffrey stressed she was aware of the
damage caused by the storm, and of the

mayors’ desire to get things started.
“I heard that loud and clear,” she said.

“My goal is to fast track it.”
The motion also stated several munici-

palities have applied for assistance
through the Ontario Disaster Relief Assis-
tance Program (ODRAP), but concerns
were expressed that ODRAP doesn’t ade-
quately recognize the full costs of extreme
weather events.

Mississauga Mayor Hazel McCallion
was the spokesperson for her colleagues
following Friday’s meeting. She pointed
out there was considerable flood damage
in the area in July, but little in the way of
help from the Province. Concern was ex-
pressed by the mayors that could happen
again.

“We all agree that property tax cannot
bear that burden,” she remarked.

She also agreed it was a very productive
meeting with Jeffrey. “I’m really excited
about it,” she declared.

McCallion seemed confident that there
will be help from the Province.

“She (Jeffrey) will carry that message
back to the Premier,” she commented,
adding she understood Premier Kathleen
Wynne was anxiously waiting for the re-
sult of the meeting.

McCallion also said Jeffrey would not

have been aware of the March 1 deadline
for a response, but she stressed the need
to set some date.

“You can rest assured we’ll be following
up on March 1 if there’s no answer,” she
added.

The mayors were asked to indicate, by
show of hands, whether they would have
preferred Wynne to have been at the meet-
ing, and only Toronto’s Rob Ford and
Brampton’s Susan Fennell raised their
hands.

“I think this is more important than a
byelection right now,” Ford commented.

McCallion said that wouldn’t have com-
plied with protocol, saying it’s important
to work up and that she was confident Jef-
frey would report everything to Wynne.

“You’ve got to do your homework if

you’re going after something,” she said,
adding that’s what the mayors have done.
“We’re going forward with a unified, coor-
dinated approach.”

Morrison agreed that Jeffrey was the
one to have the meeting with, pointing out
it was important to go through the proper
process.

“She’s going to go back to the Premier,”
Morrison added.

“She said that she heard all of us loudly
and clearly,” Morrison added. “I felt okay.
We’ll see.”

McCallion was also asked if this inci-
dent had prompted her to change her
mind about leaving politics at the end of
the year.

“I came in with a derailment and I’m
going out with an ice storm,” she declared.

General agreement among mayors that municipalities need help
From page 1

Municipal Affairs and Housing Minister Linda Jeffrey said she heard the mayors “loud and
clear” Friday.
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Incumbent Mario Pascucci was re-ac-
claimed as chair of the Dufferin-Peel
Catholic District School Board at the
board’s annual organizational meeting
Dec. 3.

During his 30 years as a trustee, Pas-
cucci, who represents Mississauga Wards
1 and 3, has served in various leadership
capacities, including three previous
terms as chair of the board. He has also
served as chair of the board’s Adminis-
tration and Finance Committee, Audit
Committee and Faith and Program Com-
mittee.

Hobin, trustee for Mississauga Wards
2 and 8, was elected vice-chair, a position
she held on two previous occasions.
Hobin has also chaired the board’s Faith
and Program Committee, and Adminis-
tration and Finance Committee, a com-
mittee on which she also served for two
years as vice-chair. She has sat on the
board’s Challenged Materials Commit-
tee, Discipline Committee, Special Edu-
cation Advisory Committee (SEAC) and
the SAL (Supervised Alternative Learn-
ing) Committee.

“I am honoured to represent my fel-
low trustees as chair and promise to
work hard in the days and months
ahead, as we enter the final year of our
four-year mandate.” Pascucci said. “I
have been blessed to work with such a
cohesive board and with so many dedi-
cated and committed Catholic leaders.
Dufferin-Peel is widely recognized as a
leader in Catholic education across this
province. We are a successful, thriving

and vibrant board where students are
achieving at high levels, schools are
clean, safe and welcoming and students
are experiencing the Christ-centered ho-
listic education that parents/guardians
expect.”

“I am proud to be part of an outstand-
ing board of trustees; a board that works
tirelessly, in collaboration with staff, to
help ensure that, here at Dufferin-Peel,
extraordinary lives do indeed start with
a great Catholic education,” he added.

The meeting opened with the annual
address to the board by Director of Edu-
cation John Kostoff, who recognized and
thanked system partners, including em-
ployee groups, trustees, staff at all levels
and clergy for their commitment and
dedication to Catholic education. Kostoff
outlined a successful year, recounting a
list of achievements and accomplish-
ments focusing on advances in technol-
ogy for learning and teaching, ongoing
and upward trending levels of student
achievement and engagement, and a sus-
tained focus on the Catholic nature of
Dufferin-Peel schools.

“We have been successful, but we
must not rest on our laurels,” Kostoff ob-
served. “Catholic education in Dufferin-
Peel continues to thrive because so many
believe strongly in the distinctive brand
of values and morals-based education
that our Catholic system provides.”

The meeting was preceded by a Eu-
charistic celebration held in the Catholic
Education Centre chapel, celebrated by
Auxiliary Bishop John Boissonneau.

Board re-acclaims Mario Pascucci as chair
and elects Sharon Hobin as vice-chair
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WE BUY SCRAP

By Constance Scrafield
When the Caledon East Bakery was

closed for three weeks in late 2012 for ren-
ovations, it seemed to the anguished of us
much longer.

Every drive by, while the shutdown was
in effect, brought the coffee deprived —
not to mention the absence of beautiful
goodies — nearly to tears. What joy there
was, when the newly named Gabe’s Coun-
try Bake Shoppe was finally opened. As
soon as one dashed into the shiny new in-
terior, there was a greatly expanded
menu, groceries, goodies and a fresh,
roomy layout.

The eating space has neat little round
tables and chairs, as well as a counter
with stools, just right for a bit of lunch or
a hot drink and a treat. All the food is
made onsite, with attention to the quality,
buying locally as much as possible.

In the hot trays is a variety, changed
daily, of entrées and snacks, with side or-
ders of rapini, grilled vegetables, broccoli
— whatever suits the chef. Veal and
chicken are often on the menu, stuffed
pork tenderloin was there one day; other
days, there might be ribs. 

There are always vegetarian options,
not so much as a concession to the non-
meat eaters but as the normal choice of a
Mediterranean diet. Pasta and tomatoes
are basics, but the stuffed eggplant is
filled with a rice base.

There is homemade pizza and focaccia
and other pastry filled with savories —
spinach and cheese or tomato and ham.

On to the sweet delicacies: tiny choco-
late mousses, or vanilla; cupcakes with
towering icings; all sorts of little pastries,

danishes and croissants for the mornings.
And bread pudding.

The place is still owned by the Giraldi
family that has owned the store since
2001. A sit-down and chat with Gabe Gi-
raldi himself, son of the family, explained
the reasons for the overhaul and life since
then. 

At age 25, in 2001, Giraldi had finished
studying marketing and finance at college.
He discovered quite quickly that market-
ing was not his talent, but numbers were.
So he worked together with his parents
and brother-in-law to open the bakery and
café in Caledon East by the gas station at
Airport Road and Old Church Road. 

His parents had been in the baking and
food business for years and his brother-in-
law was a “brilliant chef” who had just
come over from Italy. Giraldi did the num-
bers to make the business plan.

“We could see there was a need for
something and there were a lot of Italians
living in the area,” he said of their initial
intent to provide the populace with good
food.

However, over the years, the village has
changed. 

“As the town is developing, we wanted
to revamp and expand,” he said. “We did
a 180.”

Now open seven days a week rather
than six, as formally, Giraldi also has
much more to offer customers. The ex-
tended hours and increased stock have
meant an increase in staff and for this, the
family looked to Robert F. Hall Catholic
Secondary School. 

“They’re fantastic,” he said. “We try to
keep the atmosphere fun, both for the staff

and the customers. I tell them it’s very im-
portant to at least acknowledge the next
person, even if they’re busy with someone
else. It makes people relax and feel more
patient than being ignored.”

The young people who work there do
seem to enjoy their employment. Giraldi is
adamant about paying them fairly.

“They get tips,” he commented, “which
we never touch. Some places pay less be-
cause of tips but we don’t do that. We also
have a few seniors who work here. There
is very little turnover. I have people who
have worked here for seven or eight
years.” 

Giraldi and his family are aware of the
changing dynamics in the region and vary
the menu to attract a wide range of cus-
tomers. 

“We have actually doubled our hot
table and pastry. Sometimes, we make
couscous or stir fry” he said. “But we
make it here so it is all clean label – no
additives, all fresh. We do takeout — it’s
really as though people cooked the meal
themselves because it is clean label.
There is a selection of frozen meals.

That’s very convenient if the parents are
away and the kids can have something
good to eat.

“In the spring, we have salads with
pasta, rice or potato — the menu is con-
stantly changing.”

“We are baking our own bread now,” he
added. “There’s a nice cinnamon loaf.”

There are more groceries than before.
Giraldi said he is always on the lookout for
natural products — a prosciutto from Italy
with no additives. He is working on organ-
ics as well. But people need to be prepared
to pay more for them.

Of his ambitions, he said, “I’m happy
with this. We are rebuilding our clientele
and the store is a different entity. The
hours are really long and this industry
could take you over if you allow it. As time
goes on, you get to manage your time. It’s
a learning curve – who knew how to make
bread pudding?” 

He offered a sample of the bread pud-
ding when he learned how much my hus-
band enjoys it. When asked if it should be
warmed up or should one just dig in.

He smiled: “Just dig in.”

Gabe’s Country Bake Shoppe — and Hot Table in Caledon East

Gabe Giraldi stands behind the counter at his Country Bake Shoppe in Caledon East, in
front of a fine array of pastries.

Photo by Constance Scrafield

The Select Committee on Developmen-
tal Services concluded a week of public
hearings across Ontario, and Dufferin —
Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones called them an
essential part of the Select Committee’s
work.

“Hosting public hearings in communi-
ties across Ontario is important because it
increases people’s chances of appearing
before the committee,” commented Jones,
who sits on the committee. “People and
families who have direct experience in the
developmental services sector must have
an opportunity to come before the commit-
tee and present.”

“I have heard from many families in
Dufferin-Caledon who are frustrated with
the difficulty in accessing services that are
provided by different ministries,” said
Jones. “After hearing presentations from
individuals and organizations in different
communities, it became clear to me that
families in Dufferin-Caledon are not
alone. Individuals and families across the

province are facing similar issues.”
A Select Committee of the Ontario Leg-

islature has a much broader mandate and
scope than Standing Committees of the
Legislature. This is one of the reasons es-
tablishing a Select Committee on Develop-
mental Services was important. In order
to conduct a comprehensive review of de-
velopmental services in Ontario fully, the
committee needed to be able to review
multiple ministries and programs.

The committee has now held hearings
in London, Thunder Bay, Moose Factory,
Ottawa and Toronto. Public hearings are
scheduled to continue this week in
Toronto.

“In Ontario there are approximately
100,000 to 200,000 Ontarians living with
an intellectual disability or who are dually
diagnosed,” Jones observed. “These hear-
ings have demonstrated that now more
than ever we need a comprehensive, long-
term plan for the developmental services
sector in Ontario.”

Developmental services body holding hearings
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ATHLETES  OF  THE  WEEK

 This Grade 12 student is a point guard 
and shooting guard on the senior 
boys’ basketball team, which has 
been showing improvement. “We’re 
starting to get it together now,” he 
said. Away from school, he plays rep 
basketball in the Caledon Cougars’ 
organization, and he used to play soc-
cer in the community. The 17-year-old 
lives in Bolton with his parents Vicki 
and Bill Khatib.

Name: 
 MICHAEL KHATIB

School:  
ST. MICHAEL

CATHOLIC 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

 This Grade 11 student has been 
making his mark playing right wing 
for the varsity boys hockey team. 
He’s also played shortstop for the 
school’s baseball team. Away from 
school, he plays baseball for the On-
tario Blue Jays out of Mississauga. 
The 16-year-old lives in Cheltenham 
with his parents Jeannette and Mike 
Morro.

Name:  
 CONNER MORRO

School:  
 MAYFIELD 

SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

 This 18-year-old has been doing 
well as a novice wrestler. He com-
petes in the 77-kilogram class, and 
he picked up gold at his second 
tournament recently at Turner Fen-
ton Secondary School in Brampton. 
The Grade 12 student lives in Cas-
tlemore with his parents Daniel and 
Lydia Pazer.

Name:  
 FELIX PAZER

School:  
HUMBERVIEW 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

 This 16-year-old has been contribut-
ing her talents as a forward on the 
girls’ varsity hockey team. Away 
from school, she plays AA hockey in 
the Vaughan Flames organization, 
and will be on Team Canada for roll-
er hockey championships in France. 
The Grade 11 student lives in Caledon 
East with her parents Lidia and Joe 
Power.

Name:

 SARAH POWER

School:  
ROBERT F. HALL 
CATHOLIC 
SECONDARY 
SCHOOL

After years of tireless commitment to 
his dream of going to the Olympics, Bel-
fountain native Jake Holden is headed 
to the Winter Games on the men’s snow-
board cross team.

Joining Holden will be Chris Robanske, 
Kevin Hill and Rob Fagan.

Holden is a long-time member of the C3 
High Performance Team and his parents 
(Rene and Waldo) are over the top that 

their son’s hard work has paid off on mak-
ing the team.

“Jake is just half way there,” comment-
ed C3 head coach Barrie Shepley. “He has 
made the team. Now its time to rock the 
best performance he is capable of in Sochi 
in three weeks.”

Holden grew up in Caledon, where 
he competed in judo for 11 years before 
switching full-time to snowboarding. He 

started dreaming about the Olympics 
when his former judo coach talked to him 
about a major tournament called the Ju-
nior Olympics. At the time, Holden was 
crowned the Canadian Junior National 
champion in Judo. When the idea of rac-
ing against his friends down the same 
track, over obstacles and features, came 
to his mind, he committed to the sport 
and his rise in the snowboardcross world 
started. In 2009, he received the Neil Daf-
fern Award, given to the top snowboard 
prospects who show an outstanding lev-
el of commitment and competency in the 
sport.

Holden made the Canadian National 
Snowboard Team in 2010.

Kinetico Canada has been a huge sup-
porter of Holden over his development 

years and should be recognized for their 
vision of helping him get to Sochi.

“I can’t say enough great things about 
Phillip, Ed, Kevin and the entire Kineti-
co Team,” Shepley said. “While Jake had 
the raw tools, we have seen far too many 
athletes miss making major games simply 
due to fi nances. Through the combined 
help of Kinetico and C3’s Judy Risebor-
ough, Jake has been able to focus on his 
dream of going to the Winter Olympics.”

One has to get started on the snow some 
place, and Caledon Ski Club has been a 
great home for Holden’s career.

He will be the second Caledon resident 
in four years to go to the Olympic Games, 
as Mayfi eld’s Britney Webster made the 
Vancouver 2010 Olympic Cross Country 
Ski Team.

“Jake making the Olympic team will 
only motivate his C3 summer triathlon 
teammates that much more,” Shepley 
remarked. “When you see a young man 
from your area have a dream, do the hard 
work, then make it to the top, you realize 
that you can do it as well.”

In the off-season, Holden works as land-
scaper and stonemason at the family busi-
ness, where he owns and operates a divi-
sion of the company called Stoney Links.

Those who have been to the C3 Fund 
Raising Golf Tournament and the year-
ly Kids of Steel Race will have seen the 
humble (soon to be Olympian) helping out 
in any way he can.

“I know that all 50,000 residents of 
Caledon and Olympic fans all over Can-
ada will be proud as can be when Jake 
is in Sochi in two-plus weeks, realiz-
ing a dream that many of his Caledon 
friends, family and C3 supporters have 
wanted for him,” declared Shepley.

 Caledon’s Jake Holden will snowboard at Sochi Olympics

By Brian Lockhart
A loss in Schomberg last Thursday (Jan. 

16) dropped the Caledon Golden Hawks to 
the number fi ve spot in the Georgian Mid 
Ontario Hockey League standings.

The Hawks were bumped down a spot 
by the Stayner Siskins, who have gained 
a few points by winning their last fi ve 
games, and took over fourth place by a 
single point.

The road game in Schomberg turned 
into a battle for the third period after the 
Cougars took a 2-1 lead in the fi rst and 
neither team scored in the second frame.

Steve Zeppieri scored the fi rst-period 
Caledon goal.

He notched his second of the game at 
4:18 into the third period to make it a 2-2 
game.

It fell apart for the Hawks when the 
Cougars scored three unanswered goals 
to end the game 5-2.

“We tried to come back — we did the 
best we could,” Zeppieri commented after 
the game.

“There wasn’t much energy on the ice 
for both teams,” he said of the scoreless 
second period. “It was just back and forth, 
kind of boring. We wanted to come up out 
and win, but not today.”

Schomberg’s win placed the Cougars 
in second place, but only for a couple of 
days. The Alliston Hornets won their 
home game Sunday and moved back into 
second.

The return to the ice Sunday (Jan. 19) 
turned out better for the Hawks, as they 
dispatched the Midland Flyers 6-2 at 

Caledon East arena.
The Hawks opened the scoring in the 

fi rst period on a goal from Kyle Lee.
Zeppieri notched the second early in the 

second period, followed by another mark-
er from Patrick Savella on a powerplay.

The Flyers battled back, scoring two in 
the second to make it a 3-2 game going 
into the fi nal 20 minutes.

This time the Hawks took control of 
the third period, scoring three to end the 
game.

Hawk goals came from Savella on a 
powerplay, Nicholas McNutt and another 
powerplay goal from Cody Forgione with 
less than two minutes remaining in the 
game.

With two weeks remaining on the 
GMOHL schedule, the Penetang Kings 
have already wrapped up the League ti-
tle. With 62 points and a 29-9 record, no 
one else can catch them before the regular 
season ends.

The Alliston Hornets are in second with 
53 points, followed by the Cougars with 
53 points, and the Stayner with 48 points 
so far.

The Hawks are in fi fth place with 47 
points and a 21-16 record.

The Golden Hawks will have two road 
games this week beginning with a Friday 
night match in Penetang. Sunday, they 
travel to Fergus to take on the Devils.

The Hawks will return to Caledon East 
for their fi nal home game of the regular 
season Feb. 1, when they will host the Al-
liston Hornets.

Game time is 8:10 p.m.

Jake Holden

 Golden Hawks drop to fi fth place

The Town has announced that Cale-
don Central Pool on Kennedy Road and 
Charleston Sideroad has been closed in-
defi nitely.

The Town announced late Friday after-
noon it is taking the precautionary move 
based on the discovery of mould and on 
the recommendations of the environmen-
tal inspection company contracted by the 
municipality. While the mould discovered 
does not mandate that the pool must be 

closed according to Health Canada regu-
lations, the Town is actively taking this 
precautionary step.

Relocation is being offered to all partic-
ipants in registered programs. Provisions 
will be made at nearby pools, or refunds 
issued.

Those with questions about a program 
at the pool are asked to call Recreation 
Supervisor Heather Savage at 905-584-
2272, ext. 4815.

 Caledon Central Pool closed indefi nitely

 Caledon Golden Hawks’ forward Steve Zeppieri charges for the puck in front of the 
Schomberg Cougars’ goal during last Thursday night’s GMOHL game in Schomberg. The 
Hawks lost 5-2, but won their next game at home against Midland Sunday.

Photo by Brian Lockhart



Jiffy Lube Oilers finally broke out of
last place in the Caledon Senior Hockey
League last Monday.

The Oilers roared back from a three-
goal deficit in the third period to edge
Bolton Chiropractic Centre 7-6. The win
moved Jiffy Lube into fifth place, one point
ahead of the Chiropractors.

In the other games at Don Sheardown
Memorial Arena, Rutherford Global Logis-
tics doubled George’s Arena Sports 4-2
and Baffo’s Pizza blasted Fines Ford Lin-
coln 9-4.

Jiffy Lube 7, BCC 6
Jim Rogers and Bill Sztorc were the of-

fensive leaders for Jiffy Lube with four
points each, while Ron Sampson, Brian
Fetterly and Chris Spilar all chipped in
three points. Rogers had two goals and
two assists, including the winner with 52
seconds left to play, while Sztorc notched
a goal and three assists. Spilar scored two
goals and set up one, with Fetterly hitting
the twine once and adding two assists.

Luch Pinarello scored the other Jiffy
Lube goal with Joe Palumbo getting two

assists.
Nick Taccogna and Mike Shore both

scored two goals for Bolton Chiropractic
while Taccogna also had an assist. Mike
Gasparini and Greg Frangakis had the
other BCC goals. Frangakis added an as-
sist, with Gary Stewart, Ian Kerr and
Scott Sinclair each notching two assists.

Rutherford 4, George’s 2
Dan Labine was the top point-getter for

Rutherford with three assists while Jim
Horan, Al Stewart, Garth Young and Jim
Dunbar handled the scoring. Young also
had an assist along with Ted Callighen,
Frank McKay and Paul Speck.

Bill Davis netted a goal and an assist
for George’s while Jack Gibson had the
other goal. Murray Hurst and John Van
Wagner both had single assists.

Baffo’s 9, Fines Ford 4
Gary Faultless lived up to his name,

notching six assists to lead Baffo’s, while
James Heenan was right behind him with
two goals and three assists.

Bob McHardy and Rick Agar also had
big nights, with McHardy striking for
three goals and an assist while Agar had
a goal and three assists. Mark Perrin
scored two goals and added an assist while
Rich Petrie also scored. Scott Woodcock
set up two goals while single assists went
to Bill Frolick and Mike Oliver.

Bill Jenner, Jim Moyer, Bruno Fracassi
and Howard Wight scored for Fines.
Moyer also had an assist, as did Bernie
Tisdale, Bob Smith, Paul Burrell, Mike
Gallop and Peter Coghill.

Jan. 6
The race for first place tightened up

even more in the Caledon Senior Hockey
League the previous Monday (Jan. 6).

Fines Ford and Rutherford emerged in
a tie on top of the standings, with George’s
two points behind in third place. Fines
Ford lost the chance to grab top spot by
themselves when they lost 6-2 to George’s
while Rutherford was held to a 5-5 tie by
Bolton Chiropractic . In the other game,
Baffo’s downed Jiffy Lube 6-3.

George's 6, Fines Ford 2
Brett Smith led the way for George’s

with three goals and an assist.
George Armstrong notched two goals

while Mark Milton also scored. Bill Do-
herty had three assists while Clark Judge
earned two. Davis, Gibson and Greg
Collins each had one assist.

Jim Moyer scored two goals for Fines.
The assists went to Steve Sanderson,
Burrell, Fracassi and Gary Hoxey.

Baffo’s 6, Jiffy Lube 3
McHardy was a force for Baffo’s with

two goals and two assists.
Heenan and Perrin both had a goal

and an assist, Brian Samuel and Agar
each scored once. Frolick had two assists
and Larry Pevato had one.

All of the Jiffy Lube goals came from
the defencemen, with Pinarello notching
two and Joe Guaragna getting one. Sztorc
had two assists while Rogers, Dave
Shoalts and Maurizio Giorgio each had
one.

BCC 5, Rutherford 5
Team rep Kerr led Bolton Chiropractic

with two goals while Taccogna added a
goal and two assists.

Dan Tasson had a goal and an assist
while Robert Masutti notched a goal.
Frangakis had three assists, Gary Stew-
art clicked for two and Gasparini had
one.

Speck scored twice for Rutherford with
Young, Horan and Callighen each pro-
ducing a goal and an assist. Al Stewart
set up two goals and Bill Moyer was there
for one.

Dec. 30
The previous Monday (Dec. 30) had the

see-saw battle for first place swing Fines
Ford’s way, as they swamped Bolton Chi-
ropractic 9-0.

That win plus Jiffy Lube’s 7-5 upset of
Rutherford knocked the latter team down
to second place. In the other game,
Baffo’s edged George’s 2-1.

Fines Ford 9, BCC 0
Nick Rotundo and Fracassi led the way

for Fines Ford, as they clocked five points
each.

Rotundo had three goals and two as-
sists, while Fracassi contributed a goal
and four assists from the back end.

Tisdale and Coghill each had four
points for the winners, with Tisdale
notching a goal and three assists while
Coghill had four helpers. Gallop had a
goal and two assists with Bob Smith and
Pevato scoring single goals. Sanderson
and Jenner both had two assists. Fines
goaltender Roy Selinger racked up the
shutout.

Jiffy Lube 7, Rutherford 5
It was quite a night for Frangakis, as

he scored four goals and added two as-
sists to lead the Jiffy Lube offence.

Rogers was right behind him with two
goals and two assists while Spilar had
the other goal. Fetterly clicked for three
assists while Guaragna had two. Single
assists went to Danny Avram and Do-
minic Ierullo.

Labine led Rutherford with a goal and
two assists while Dunbar, Bill Moyer and
Tony Calabro each had a goal and an as-
sist. Al Stewart scored once with Young,
Horan, Dave Armstrong and Callighen
getting one assist each.

Baffo’s 2, George’s 1
Baffo’s rode first-period goals from

Tony Dinis and Heenan to victory with
Dave Smith, John Castellucci, McHardy
and Perrin getting single assists.

Gibson scored the George’s goal with
help from Davis and Collins.
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Why wait years for beautiful trees. 

We’ll plant them today.

• Supply and Plant Mature Trees • Mulching
• Deep Root Fertilizing • On-Site Transplanting519-942-1507

 

  D&D Pools & Spas

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

Dave & Dennis Lormand
• Complete Sales & Service of   

  Pools and Spas
• Professional Service

Pool Services

Property Maintenance Property Maintenance Property Maintenance

Septic

CANADA’S NO.1 NAME IN BATHTUB REFINISHING
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KOFFEE KORNER
Superstore

905-951-7779
12599 HWY 50 Unit 3, Bolton ON. L7E 1M4

K-Cups mix and match over 300 varieties 

All your Favourites Included

Keurig and Tassimo
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Jiffy Lube escapes cellar in last week’s men’s hockey league action

HOMETOWN HOCKEY DAY
Water Depot Bolton hosted Hometown Hockey Day to raise money and equipment to
help Caledon Minor Hockey. Sabrina Bucciol of Water Depot was joined by several mem-
bers of the Caledon Golden Hawks Jr. C Hockey Tea, including Adam Breen, Derek
Czech, Chris Vellucci, Nick McNutt and Brett Bloor.

Photo by Bill Rea
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To Advertise In This Directory... 
Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

Who Does What In Our Community...

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems

www.wellpump.ca

519-941-8092  
905-838-0408

1.888.927.FLOW (3569)

 Lic by M.O.E.

Lic by O.M.B. 
Ontario

Licensed Well 
Technician

Donate Your Scrap Metal
to support  

the construction of a  
multi-use trail at Island Lake 

Conservation Area
We take: scrap metal, old lawn movers, 

bbq’s, aluminum siding, farm  
implements, copper, brass  

and appliances!
The Friends of Island Lake are  

a local fundraising committee of the  
Credit Valley Conservation Foundation

www.landscapeforlife.ca
Charitable tax receipts available upon  
request for donations of $50 or more.

Charitable Registration Number: 
118879048 RR0001

For Free Pick-Up  
May 1 to November 1, 2013

Call Bob Shirley 519.938.6443
or Larry Dee 519.939.7513

F W  JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO  L9W 1K6
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921  FAX: 941-7050

Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic 
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance.

Terry Sullivan, P.Ag., CFP         519-941-4813
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP    519-941-4813
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.                  519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Mutual Funds offered through:

www.keybase.com

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

WATER FILTRATION
AND PURIFICATION
Unbeatable Quality 

& Service for:
INDUSTRIAL, 

COMMERCIAL, AND 
RESIDENTIAL 

APPLICATIONS

55 Healey Road, Unit #8
Bolton     905-951-7733

Renovating?  
Cleaning?
Moving?

The Fast Affordable
Residential Solution

for Removing all Kinds
of Junk and Debris.

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

www.bintheredumpthat.com

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  09/07/11

Date of insertion: 09/08/11 13wks

Sales Rep.:HE

2x20

United Van Lines SD

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units

93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm  

519.941.8801
storengoselfstorage@gmail.com

28 Coles Cres. 
Orangeville

Located behind the
Mono water tower,
hwy #9 behind the 
car dealerships.

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

COMMERCIAL – INDUSTRIAL – RESIDENTIAL
AFFORDABLE RELIABLE SERVICE YOU CAN COUNT ON!!

FOR FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE CALL
905-850-2338

OVER 10 YEARS PROFESSIONAL EXPIRIENCE, 
BONDED AND INSURED.

SNOW PLOWING & REMOVAL • SALTING • LANDSCAPING 
COMPLETE PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

SNOW REMOVAL SERVICES

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood, 

Stairs, Laminate, Carpet Tiles,
Granite Installation, Sales, Repairs.

Call 416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

TIME SENSITIVE
MATERIAL

PLEASE RETURN
PROOFED 

WITHIN AN HOUR 
OF  RECEIPT,
THANK YOU

905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

kvweekly@bellnet.ca

  Proofed and
  approved by 
  
  Date:  
  Date of insertion: Nov.7/12
  Sales Rep.: WN

  NTT q    KWS q    IS q 
       CC q  OC q   SFPq  VWq    

Flooring Specialist
Trade Directory

3

3

3

3

Amber Renovations
Palgrave, Ont.

Kitchens, Bathrooms, 
Complete Basements

Decks and Flooring
Free Estimates • Insured • Ask for Dwight

Email: amberrenos@hotmail.com
Cell: (416)414-1922

Proud Member of the 
Caledon Chamber of Commercewww.amberrenovations.com

The Home
Updaters Inc.

• Home Improvements • Repairs
• Renovations • Maintenance

Locally owned & operated                             519-307-1344
“Accessibility Specialists”    www.thehomeupdaters.ca

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

905-801-5891 
www.charlesemer-
sontreeservice.com

IS A CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

Tree Removals 
• Pruning • Stump

Removal
Bucket Truck Service

•  Cabling 
Emergency Work 
• Fully Insured

Residential & Commercial
Locally Owned & Operated

Licensed, Insured & Bonded
• Complete Bathroom Renovations

• Plumbing Rough-Ins 
• Flooring• Service & Repairs
• Pumps • Toilets & Faucets
• Sewer Cameras & Drain

Cleaning• UV Lights & Filters
• Hot Water Tanks, Pressure

Tanks, Water Softeners
647-228-1999

1-866-652-1999
www.theplumbingguy.ca

NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL
GUARANTEED BEST PRICE!

FREE ESTIMATES

Affordable
Mini Bin

Disposal  
Services Inc.
519-938-1344

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 1 888 557 6626
FAX: 908-857-6363

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  10/06/10

Date of insertion: 10/06/10

Sales Rep.:NS

Hepburn SAles

1x20

HEPBURN TRAILER SALES
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 905-939-2279HEPBURN  
TRAILERS 

SALES 
Service and Repairs

Hwy 9 Schomberg 
905-939-2279

Maid to  
Perfection

We don’t cut corners... 
we clean them! 

Home:  
905-460-6711

Cell:  
905-460-6711 

Maidtoperfection6711@gmail.com

Residential and  
Commercial Cleaning

MR.CROWN MOULDING
HOUSE & CONDO SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

416-738-4750

Increase the resale value of your home
One Day Installation • No Mess • Affordable

Call Steve (Owner) Satisfaction Guaranteed

MR.CROWN MOULDING
HOUSE & CONDO SPECIALIST
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

416-738-4750

Increase the resale value of your home
One Day Installation • No Mess • Affordable

Call Steve (Owner) Satisfaction Guaranteed

Crown Moulding

Renovation

Serving ALL of Dufferin County
Cleaning services tailored to fit your needs!

Call or email Laura for a free estimate 
519.940.3464      cscustomcleaning@live.ca

C.S. Custom 
Cleaning Inc.

• RESIDENTIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL

Custom Cleaning

Financial

Snow Removal Service

Flooring

Paving

Disposal

Water Treatment Disposal

scrap

Arborist Plumbing TrailersCleaning

Moving/Storage Plumbing

Snow Removal Service

Serving Dufferin/Peel/Simcoe County and York Region
Offi ces in Orangeville and Schomberg

WE OFFER: 
• Heated storage

• Residential and offi ce moves
• Packing services and supplies

• Seniors discount
• Housecleaning

CALL 519-942-4058 • 905-939-0951
FOR ALL YOUR MOVING NEEDS

www.acemovingservice.com

Accountant

Disposal scrap

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS

•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL
•  INSPECTION

519-215-2822 •  www.mggchimneysweep.com

Chimney Cleaning

TAX ACCOUNTANT
R.D. LUNDSTEDT

LIMITED

PERSONAL • BUSINESS 
CORPORATE

Tel: (905) 857-3401

TrailersCleaning

Kulwant Dhaliwal, CGA
Certified General Accountant

15246 Airport Rd, Caledon, ON
Phone# 905-584-5858

kdhaliwal@KulwantDhaliwalCGA.com
www.KulwantDhaliwalCGA.com

Accounting • Tax • Financial Statements

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

Electric
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FREE 5% Down Payment 
Available.  If you are a 
first time home buyer and 
just can’t save the 5% you 
need to purchase a home, 
I can help. Call Sheri to-
day at 519-938-0004, Sheri 
Smith, Sales Rep, iProRe-
alty Ltd. 

2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT on Jelly Street, 
Shelburne. Clean, quiet, 
non-smoker. No pets, 4 
appliances. Call for details 
705-435-2131. 

1 BEDROOM APT in 
Orangeville. Centrally lo-
cated, clean & spacious, 
no laundry facilities. $825/
month + electricity. Avail-
able February 1st. Call 
416-316-5999. 

2 BEDROOM LUXURY 
APARTMENT – quiet 
residential area in central 
Orangeville. $955/month. 
Clean & bright. Free park-
ing & laundry. 519-940-
9553. www.orangevil-
leapartments.com. 

VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM 
main floor available immedi-
ately. Parking for 2 and use 
of fenced yard. $1400/month 
all inclusive. Job letter, pay 
stub and 2012 NOA required. 
519-215-3039. 

BEETON LARGE EXECU-
TIVE apt (2000 sq. ft). Bright 
3 bedroom, basement,  TV 
room, storage room, gas 
fireplace, new appliances, 
bar, pool table. Can help 
with furnishings. Separate 
entrance. Includes heat, 
hydro, AC,  Internet. Park-
ing for 3 cars. 4 min walk 
to shopping. Backs on to 
park. Smoking outside only. 
Apt is brand new. 12 mins 
to Honda. 1st and last re-
quired. $1350/mth. Call Sue 
905-748-1363  

CALEDON EAST on 
quiet street. 1 bedroom, 
den, kitchenette and full 
bathroom. Shared stove 
and laundry. Parking, utili-

ties and internet included. 
Separate entrance. $875/
mth. Credit check, first and 
last.  No smoking,  no pets. 
Available Feb. 1st.  416-
274-4372 leave message.  

5 BEDROOM DETACHED  
brand new home in Shel-
burne, 3000 sq ft facing 
pond with no sidewalk. No 
smoking/pets available im-
mediately $1700/month + 
utilities. Contact 416-898-
5588. 

SMALL OFFICE/COM-
MERCIAL SPACE for rent 
on Main St. Shelburne. 
Available immediately. Call 
519-925-3304.

SPACE AVAILABLE in 
already established retail 
store in Bolton. Call 905-
951-1501  

COUNTRY HOME  - room 
for rent.  Hwy 9 & Airport 
Rd. (Caledon) No pets.  
$650/mth  including utili-
ties. Credit check, first and 
last. 905-965-9766, leave 
message.

SMALL OFFICE SPACE 
wanted in Bolton by a 
Life Coach. Part time ac-
cess on the evenings and 
weekends only - sharing is 
OK. 647-891-0777. www.
victory-nlp.com 

DIGITAL PRINT & MAR-
KETING BUSINESS, 
owner retiring, repeat 
customer base, financing 
available. No experience 
necessary.  1-800-675-
3925. 

FREE TOW FOR unwanted 
cars or trucks. Cash paid, 
top prices paid. Call today! 
Call Joe @ 647-297-1970 
or 705-436-6806.  

TAX PREPARER required 
for busy tax business in 
Caledon area. Previous 
tax preparation experi-
ence a must!  Experience in 
Cantax Software preferred. 
Call 519-927-7737 or email 
resume to twotaxman@
rogers.com. 

LICENSED LADIES or 
MEN’S HAIRDRESSER 
– full time. For more infor-
mation please call Carmen 
@ 416-476-4508. 

TAXIDERMIST – Advanced 
Taxidermy and Wildlife De-
sign requires a Taxidermist 
with 3-5 years experience. 
We are located at 3630 
King St, Caledon  ON  
L7C 0R5. Experience with 
a variety of African game 
animals along with some 
experience mounting North 
American game. Skilled at 
adapting hides to forms and 
creating a lifelike rendering. 
In addition to English we 
are looking for a person 
that is able to communicate 
in Swahili/Shona to facili-
tate communication with 
local African trackers and 
skinners. Starting wage for 
this position is $17.50/hour. 
Send resume via email to: 
info@advancedtaxidermy.
com or fax 905-838-4123 
or regular mail to the above 
address. No phone calls or 
drop-ins please. 

CALEDON PROPANE is 
looking for a  DZ driver. Full 
time. Must have a clean 
abstract. Must be able to 
lift 60 lbs. Good commu-
nication skills. We provide 

benefits and good starting 
wage. Caledon Propane, 
1 Betomat Crt, Bolton, 
Ontario L7E 5T3. Please 
fax resume and driver’s 
abstract to 905-857-8491  

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy sa-
lon. Full or part-time. Sal-
ary plus commission. Ask 
for Frank. 905-936-4547 or 
705-458-9756

WOODBRIDGE GOLF 
COURSE currently seek-
ing good people for our 
turf maintenance TEAM. 
Perhaps you are looking 
for honest and rewarding 
work. Or you are retired 
and still energetic. Or have 
decided not to return to 
school. And you are looking 
for work you can be proud 
of at a facility that fosters 
success. If so, please con-
tact me. We have full time 
and part time seasonal po-
sitions available. I’d like to 
see if we can find a fit for 
you._Please email gmur-
phy@nationalgolf.ca

ORANGEVILLE BUILD-
ING SUPPLY – WINTER 
SPECIALS – 2’ x 2’ base-
ment sub floor panel foam 
- $3, reg $6.25; 1x4x2’ 
clear cedar T&G, bun-
dle of 12 ln ft - $ .50, reg 
$5.88; 30” x 80” x 1 3/8”, 6 
panel slab door - $28.50, 
reg $45.00; Porter Cable 
drywall sander - $200, reg 
$775.00; used Skywalker 
stilts, 24-40 - $150, reg 
$475.00; 8x8x3/18 Dec-
ora glass blocks - $3, reg 
$7.25; 8’ pcs decorative 
ceiling trim - $5.00 ea, reg 
$32.90; 32” x 8”’ x 1 3/”’ 
1 pc glass French door - 
$20, reg $59.00; 5’ bathtub 
R.H. white slightly dam-
aged - $100; Knotty pine 
paneling 14 sq ft - $10, reg 
$12.95; damaged drywall 
sheets any size -$3 each.   
Hwy #9 west, Orangeville.  
519-942-3900 / 1-800-647-
9442.  

BREMSHEY –ELLIP-
TICAL TRAINER exer-
cise machine. Excellent 
condition. $300 or best 
offer. Phone 519-928-
5263. 

REID FARM MARKET 
– Open Year Round!  Po-
tatoes, carrots, onions, ru-
tabaga, straw & more. 4th 
line Mono, north of High-
way 9. www.reidspotatoes.
com.  

NORTH DUFFERIN 
AUTO, Shelburne offer-
ing motor vehicle repairs, 
maintenance & certifica-
tions including trailers, 
tires, etc. Herb Service, 
licensed mechanic.  519-
925-1895. 

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Laurie Kelling 
519-941-5729. 

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT 
to stop drinking, that’s 
our business. Call Alco-
holics Anonymous Hot 
Line, 1-866-715-0005. 
www.aanorthhaltonerin.
org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 

Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling  call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

AUTO
SERVICE

AUTO
SERVICE

CLEANERS

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS
USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES

Call  Us  |  888  872  7644

Go  To  |  hallmarktoyota.ca

Visit  Us  |  Highway  9,  Orangeville,  Ontario

Josh  Fines
APPRENTICE,  HALLMARK  TOYOTA

I believe in giving 
your Toyota the extra 
care it deserves.

Enjoy that new car feeling all over again

Regular Price (car): $139.95

New Year Special: $119.95

Regular Price (Truck/Van/SUV): $159.95

New Year Special: $139.95

SAVE $20.00
Premium Detailing Package

Offer ends Jan 31, 2014

Present coupon at purchase

EXPERIENCED
CARPENTER

Required for local 
construction company.

Own tools & vehicle an asset
but not necessarily required.

Forward resume to: Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen 

10 First Street 
Orangeville, ON L9W 2C4

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$190 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332
GENERAL HELP

WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

1-888-319-7607
Hwy #9 East, Orangeville 

www.macmastergm.com

17th Annual
Curling for Heart

Saturday, February 22nd, 2014
Orangeville Curling Club

17th Annual MacMaster Curl for Heart is 
a highly anticipated annual curling event 

which welcomes all skill levels.

Sign up now as an individual or a team
 of up to four. 

Everyone is invited to enjoy a fun day 
of curling, silent auction, 

Heart Healthy lunch, prizes and
fundraising in support of the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation.

To register, please contact:
Kelly Schafer

Heart & Stroke Foundation
Wellington/Dufferin

(519) 837-4858
kschafer@hsf.on.ca

FOR RENT
Commercial Space/Shared Space 

available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street. 
Suitable for a business or professional service that 

needs limited space on a part time basis.
Available May 1st

Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business Is People”

FULL TIME POSITIONS
MIG Welders  – $15.00 / hr.
Purchaser – PMAC & Metal Fab exp. a must
Restoration Technicians – IICRC Lic.
Envelope Machine Adjuster – exp. only
– $24 / hr.

Pick / Pack, Fklt. lic – $14.00 /hr.
Forklift Mechanic – $32K
Spray Painter – Custom Shop
Quality Manager – Degree a must - $60-80K
Experienced Factory, Warehouse Workers
CNC / Water Jet Operators – $14/hr

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

Dishwasher & stove 
included.

5 minutes west of 
Orangeville.

$800/month +  
utilities

519-942-6544

3 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
FARMHOUSE  

for RENT

BLACKSTOCK FORD LINCOLN  
is expanding their  
Administration Department ...

 

and we have a Contract opportunity for an 

EXPERIENCED FULL-TIME  
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PERSON

The successful candidate will be an outgoing 
individual with at least 3 years full-time Accounts 
Payable experience. Job duties also include an 
hour per day on Reception for lunch coverage. 
Strong computer skills including Excel, Word 

and Outlook and a full understanding of banking 
and financial transactions are a must as well as 

excellent communication skills.

 Please forward your resume to: 
Blackstock Ford Lincoln, Box 362,  

Hwy 9 East, Orangeville ON  L9W 2Y7
Drop off resume at:

 207155 Highway 9 East
Email to:  

admin@blackstockford.com
We thank all applicants for their interest; however only those  

candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.

Job Responsibilities:
•  Work with Volunteer Dufferin board of directors, not for 

profit agencies, individuals and businesses to promote 
the Volunteer Dufferin website.

•  Develop and execute a marketing and promotional plan 
for Volunteer Dufferin website

•  Manage and maintain the back end of Volunteer 
Dufferin website.

• Manage and maintain subscribers database and billing.

Qualifications:
• Must be flexible, work well independently and on a team
•  Must be comfortable working with websites, and with 

social media
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills
•  Computer experience in Microsoft Word, PowerPoint 

and Excel
•  Certificate in Volunteer Management or Marketing an 

asset 
• A vehicle and valid driver’s licence is required 
• The ability to pass a police records check.
•  Willing to work occasional weekends and evenings at 

special events.

Please submit résumé by February 5, 2014 to 
info@volunteerdufferin.ca.

For a full job description request by e-mail at  
info@volunteerdufferin.ca.

Part-time 
Promotion Coordinator

(8 hours per week)

VEHICLES WANTED

DENTAL 
RECEPTIONIST 
Looking for an energetic, 

positive, experienced 
dental receptionist to join 

our dental team at  
Dr. Elizabeth Dimovski 

Dental in Brampton. 
Tracker experience a 

must.  
Please email resume to 
mirabudd@rogers.com

A local 
organization is 

looking for 
a commissioned 

sales person to sell 
advertising and 
memberships in 
Caledon.  Please 

apply by e-mail to 
adandmembersales@gmail.com

SERVICES SERVICES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

GREG  
WILLIAMS*
TEL: 519-940-0004 
CEL: 519-942-6984

$477,000

Great Neighbourhood! Stunning 4 Bedroom Home, Popular Model Over 
2500Sq Ft. Excellent Lay-Out With Large Rooms. Family Size Kitchen W/Walk-
Out To Deck. Open Concept Living/Dining Rm. Main Flr Family Rm. Upgrades 
Include: Hardwood Flrs, Ceramics, Slate Tiles, Crown Moulding, New Roof, 
New Windows, New Furnace, Flagstone Front steps & Patio, Beautiful Gardens, 
$$$ Thousands Spent. Move In Ready. Must See. MLS W2767610.

173 Lisa Marie  
Sunday January 26th, 2-4pm

OPEN HOUSE

iPro Realty Ltd. Brokerage

OPEN
HOUSES

OPEN
HOUSES

HOUSES FOR 
SALE

HOUSES FOR
RENT

SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
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LA LECHE LEAGUE 
Orangeville offers breast-
feeding support the first 
Thursday of every month at 
10:00 am at the Covenant 
Alliance Church (corner of 
Zina and First). For more 
info call Erin at 519-943-
0703. 

MANNING TREE SER-
VICE: Quality tree care 
and storm damage clean-
up done with professional-
ism and pride, at a great 
price._Call Robert for a free 
consultation and estimate 
@ 705-440-8963  

AFFORDABLE LEGAL 
SERVICES: Paralegal 
working in the_ areas of 
Small Claims Court, Traffic 
Court, Landlord-Tenant,_
Provincial Boards and Tri-
bunals. Free 1st Consul-
tation.  Let’s talk. Mike@
CarconeLegal.com  Call: 
416-930-4677, 1-855-558-
0101   

FREE INSURANCE 
QUOTE-  auto, home 
business or commercial 
insurance. Please call 647-
400-5100 Email: jay.brar@
nacora.com 

EXPERIENCED FRENCH 
TUTOR: Having trouble 
with your French home-
work? Want to increase 
your mark in French? 
Would like someone to 
come to your home and 
help you? If this is you, 
don’t hesitate to call Nancy 
at 647-444-3215  

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com. 

SMALL SQUARE BALES 
of HAY – Timothy/Alfalfa, no 
rain. Delivey available. Call 
Andrew @ 519-939-2465.

MASSEY FERGUSON #50 
LOADER TRACTOR – low 
hours, big snow bucket, 
automatic transmission, 
in excellent shape. Also 8’ 
John Deere Snowblower. 
Call 519-925-8502 or 519-
939-8598. 

DOWNING, John Robert 
“Jack” 

After a life well lived, 
passed away peacefully 
January 17th, 2014 in his 
94th year at the Headwa-
ters Health Care Centre 
in Orangeville, Ontario. 
He is survived by Evelyn 
his wife and companion of 
70 years. Also survived by 
brother Bill (Erla) of Scar-
borough, nieces and neph-
ews and special friends 
Stewart, Marilyn, Charles 
and David Wright. He was 
a wonderful friend to many 
in Dufferin County, Toronto 
and beyond. Jack of all 
trades and master of many. 
Indeed a remarkable man! 
A wonderful caring hus-
band, a writer, artist, singer, 
inventor, poet, pilot, and 
salesman. A passionate 
fundraiser leading the ef-
forts of a major renovation 
of the Shelburne Library 
and also the creation of 
the park on the main street 
of Shelburne aptly named 
“The Jack Downing Park”. 
He was awarded citizen of 
the year for his efforts. Jack 
was a member of the Arts 
and Letters Club of Toronto. 
Jack and his wife Evelyn 

were founding members of 
the Dufferin Arts Council, 
and members of the Pro-
bus Club of Orangeville. 
Thank you to Lynn of Car-
ing for Seniors in Dufferin 
and her staff, the manage-
ment and staff of the Lord 
Dufferin Centre and the 
staff of Headwaters for their 
compassion and caring.

Cremation has taken place 
and a celebration of Jack’s 
life will be held at a later 
date closer to the spring. 
Notice will be given. In 
lieu of flowers we kindly 
suggest donations to the 
Headwaters Health Care 
Foundation or to the Shel-
burne Library. 

Donations and your ex-
pressions of support, sto-
ries and memories can 
be shared with Evelyn 
through Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home, 21 First 
St., Orangeville (519 941 
1392) or at www.dodsand-
mcnair.com

HASE, Carmen (nee 
O’Bomsawin) 

Peacefully at Extenda 
Care, Brampton on Tues-
day, January 21, 2014 
in her 93rd year; prede-
ceased by her husband 
Sid (1999) and her daugh-
ter Carol (1992); loving 
mother of Leslie Hase, 
Lynn Terry (Paul), Clarke 
(Heather Ferguson) and 
Paul (Cathy) ; cherished 
grandmother of Kimberley, 
Carl, Kevin, Julie, Nicole, 
Jessica, Zachary, Aaron, 
Damon and Jonathan; 
dear great-grandmother 

of Brittany, Hailey, Syd-
ney, Brent, Ryan, Darren, 
Jason, Zenobia, Sinclair 
and Nuval. Carmen will 
be remembered by other 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral Service will be 
held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home & Chapel, 
21 First St., Orangeville 
(519.941.1392) on Fri-
day, January 24th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m. Family will 
receive friends one hour 
prior to service time. As 
expressions of sympathy 
donations to the Heart & 
Stroke Foundation would 
be appreciated by the 
family. 

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Carmen in the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14th, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

KETTLEWELL, Marie 
Elaine 

At Southlake Regional 
Health Centre, Newmar-
ket, on Tuesday  January 
14th, 2014. Marie Kettle-
well in her 72nd year, loving 
mother of Tawyna and her 
husband Blair Hunt, and 
pre-deceased by her son 
Shayne. Remembered with 
love by her grandchildren 
Aiden and Kaitlyn Hunt. 
Dear sister of Wayne and 
his wife Barb Kettlewell, 
and the late Mercia and her 
husband Donald Dalton. 

A time of fellowship and 
remembrance will be held 
at the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 329, 25 
Richmond Street, East, 
Tottenham, on Sunday, 
January 26th, 2014 at 1:00 
pm. Visitation will begin at 

12:00 noon. Arrangements 
entrusted to Rod Abrams 
Funeral Home, 1666 Tot-
tenham Road, Tottenham, 
905-936-3477. www.rodab-
ramsfuneralhome.com  

TAYLOR, Paul William

Passed away peacefully 
with his loving family at 
his side on Sunday, Janu-
ary 19, 2014. Sadly missed 
by his wife Gail, daughters 
Wendy Taylor (the late Al-
lan), Susan Leclair (Mike), 
and sons Wendell and Mi-
chael (Cathy). Also sadly 
missed by three grandsons 
Brandon and Paul Taylor 
and Jake Leclair. Missed 
by sisters Betty Dales 
and Vera Taylor (Karl), 
and brother Allen Taylor 
(Leona). Also missed by 
Joyce and Art Dube, Art 
and Marion Taylor, Bob 
and Audrey Taylor, Jim 
and Edith Taylor, Ken and 
Cindy Taylor, Harold and 
Lucille Jamieson, and Don 
Jamieson. Predeceased by 
wife Dorothy Jamieson, 
son Terry, brothers-in-law 
Raymond Taylor, Robert 
Dales and Gavin Priddle, 
and sisters-in-law Joyce 
Taylor, Gwen Jamieson, 
Pearl Priddle and Helen 
Jamieson.

 A memorial service will be 
held on Saturday, January 
25, 2014, at 2:00 p.m. at 
the WALL-CUSTANCE FU-
NERAL HOME & CHAPEL, 
206 Norfolk St., Guelph. 
There will be visitation from 
1-2 p.m. No flowers please, 
make any donation to your 
favourite charity or the Prin-
cess Margaret Hospital.

STRANDHOLT, Ursula 

Peacefully at Headwaters 
Health Care Centre on 
Monday, January 20th, 
2014 in her 89th year; 
predeceased by her hus-
band Robert (2009); loving 
mother of Linda Hunter 
(David), Janet French (Ted 
Christiansen), Kenneth 
(Lynn), Richard and Eric 
(1980); dear grandmother 
of Teresa, Michael, Paul, 
Donna, Heather, Brenda, 
Kenneth and Clifford; great-

grandmother of Jordan, Ser-
ena, Livia, Amber, Matthew, 
Andrew, Cameron, Hannah, 
Bailey, Blake, Hannah, Lily 
and Jackson. Ursula will be 
missed by many other rela-
tives and friends. 

Family will receive friends 
at Dods & McNair Funeral 
Home & Chapel, 21 First St., 
Orangeville on Thursday, 
January 23rd, 2014 from 
3:00-5:00 p.m. & 7:00-9:00 
p.m. Funeral Service will be 
held in the Chapel on Friday, 
January 24th, 2014 at 11:00 
a.m. Interment at Streetsville 
Cemetery. As expressions of 
sympathy, donations to the 
charity of your choice would 
be appreciated. 

A tree will be planted in 
memory of Ursula at the 
Dods & McNair Memo-
rial Forest at the Island 
Lake Conservation Area, 
Orangeville. A dedication 
service will be held on Sun-
day, September 14, 2014 
at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the fam-
ily at www.dodsandmcnair.
com)

VANALSTINE, Eddie 
In loving memory of Ed-
die, November 15, 1946 – 
January 23, 2012 

In dreams, I see you 
Your smile, your eyes, 
I hear your laughter 
And all seems real 
Until I reach out to touch 
you 
And all disappears 
You left us quietly 
Your thoughts unknown 
So many wonderful 
memories 
I have of my own 
May the winds of love 
blow softly 
And whisper so you’ll 
hear 
I will always love and 
miss you 
And wish you were here.  
                       As always, 
                       Love Joan

THE FAMILY of of Marjorie 
Grebski would like to thank 
all the friends, colleagues 
and former students that 
came out to pay their re-
spects to Marge and cel-
ebrate her life.  A special 
thanks goes out to Bethell 
Hospice who cared for 
Marge in her final days, 
Father Robert Glynn and 
The Egan Funeral Home. 
The warmth and profes-
sionalism the family expe-
rienced there was unpar-
alled.
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Simcoe York Group of Newspapers
“A Division of London Publishing”
Your Community Newspapers

Outside Sales Representative

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Developing territory: Contact with current and 

prospective clients.
•  All paper work associated with the advertising 

ordering and billing process to be correctly completed 
and submitted in a timely manner.

•  Projects effi cient, confi dent and professional appearance 
and mannerisms.

•  Responsive to customer needs, identifi es customer 
complaints and ensures all complaints are resolved.

• Perform all other duties as assigned by the Manager.

EXPECTATIONS:
•  Have an understanding of all applicable York Simcoe Group 

of Newspapers and corresponding rates.
•  Must have a good understanding of your territory and 

clients, their potential and opportunities for growth.
•  Is willing to invest the appropriate amount of time 

required to maximize you territory’s potential.
•  Be required to own your own reliable vehicle. 

Possess good oral and written communication skills.

• Have a positive attitude and care about your clients.

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
• Sales Driven
• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Great Personal Skills

PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUMÉ TO:
karin@simcoeyorkprinting.com

POSITION SUMMARY:
Acting as a Junior Sales Representative, develops and sells 
commercial advertising space, to current and prospective 
advertisers through regular contact. Operates within assigned 
territory to develop maximum revenue.

Farm, Livestock, 
Estate, Home & Business

Auctions with experience & consideration

Kevin (519)942-0264 • Scott (519)843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Kevin Scott

AUCTIONSAUCTIONS

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  02/24/10

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

78 John St.
519•941•2592

Sympathy Floral 
Specialists

Quality

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home
call Steve

519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

SERVICES

HAY/STRAW/SEED

FARM EQUIPMENT/
MACHINERY

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

RELIEF WEEKEND SUPERINTENDENT
FOR APARTMENT COMPLEX IN SHELBURNE

Duties: 
Cleaning, emergency on call,  

maintenance & repairs.
Send resume to  

Shelburne Property Manager  
P.O. Box 606, Barrie, ON  L4M 4V1

Network ADVERTISE ACROSS ONTARIO OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information contact your local newspaper.

ADVERTISING
LOOKING FOR NEW BUSINESS and 
added revenue? Promote your com-
pany in Community Newspapers 
across Ontario right here in these 
Network Classified Ads or in business 
card-sized ads in hundreds of well-
read newspapers. Let us show you 
how. Ask about our referral program. 
Ontario Community Newspapers 
Association. Contact Carol at 905-
639-5718 or Toll-Free 1-800-387-7982 
ext. 229. www.networkclassified.org

BUSINESS OPPS.

Campus Crew Stores Sell:
Branded NHL, NFL, OHL, NCAA and           
NBA products along with our in house
brand and other fashion apparel. 
Campus Crew has 25 years of brand 
history behind us; our stores have 
enormous potential and come with a 
strong sales history. 
We are NOW OFFERING RESALE 
OPPORTUNITIES across the province 
in Ontario. If you have the desire to 
succeed in your own business, we 
would like to hear from you. 

Financing assistance is available.
For more information and 

details, contact:
Finlay Burt at 1-800-890-8633
email fburt@extremeretail.ca

CAREER OPPS.
THE FAIRMONT BANFF SPRINGS 
HAS A CURRENT OPENING FOR: 
Equipment Manager (Golf Course 
Mechanic). Responsible for oversee-
ing a preventive maintenance pro-
gram for all hotel vehicles and equip-
ment including the repair of failing 
equipment, records of parts and 
labour needed to maintain each piece 
of equipment and placing orders for 
parts and supplies. Apply today at 
www.fairmontcareers.com and Search 
key word: Golf Course Mechanic.

CAREER TRAINING
LEARN FROM HOME. EARN FROM 
HOME. Huge is a demand for 
Medical Transcriptionists. Start your 
online learning today with CanScribe 
Career College. www.canscribe.com 
1.800.466.1535 info@canscribe.com.

FOR SALE

#1 HIGH SPEED INTERNET
$32.95/Month

Absolutely no ports are blocked
Unlimited Downloading

Up to 11Mbps Download &
800Kbps Upload

ORDER TODAY AT:

www.acanac.ca
or 

CALL TOLL-FREE:
1-866-281-3538

COMING EVENTS
Quality Assurance Course for Health 
Canada’s COMMERCIAL MARIJUA-
NA PROGRAM. February 22 & 23 
Best Western Hotel, Kelowna, BC. 
Tickets: www.greenlineacademy.com 
or 250-870-1882.

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,897 - MAKE 
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill - Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to  sh ip .  FREE In fo  &  DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT 
1-800-566-6899 Ext:400OT.
Restless Leg Syndrome & Leg 
Cramps? Fast Relief In One Hour. 
Sleep At Night. Proven For Over 32 
Years. www.allcalm.com Mon-Fri 8-4 
EST 1-800-765-8660
MAMAPRINTING.COM Browse 
our designs, design your own or 
use your complete PDF files. Quotes 
for forms, envelopes, etc. Email: 
info@mamaprinting.com.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Want to talk to someone 
about gambling problems?
Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline
1-888-230-3505
www.ProblemGamblingHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Ontario Problem Gambling 
Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

Ontario-Wide Financial Corp. 
1-888-307-7799

www.ontario-widefinancial.com

(Licence #10171)

DRIVERS WANTED
LAIDLAW CARRIERS VAN DIVISION 
requires experienced AZ licensed 
drivers to run the U.S. Premium mile-
age rate. Home weekly. New equip-
ment. Also hiring Owner Operators. 
1-800-263-8267

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
There is a CRITICAL need for
Medical Transcriptionists across 
C a n a d a .  W o r k  f r o m  H o m e . 
CanScribe graduates welcome and 
encouraged to apply. Apply through 
MTR at www.hds-mt.com/jobs

STEEL BUILDINGS
STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILD-
I N G S  6 0 %  O F F !  2 0 x 2 8 , 
30x40, 40x62, 45x90, 50x120, 
6 0 x 1 5 0 ,  8 0 x 1 0 0  s e l l  f o r 
balance owed! Call 1-800-457-2206 
www.crownsteelbuildings.ca

HEALTH

1 in 5 Canadians
will experience a mental 
health issue in their lifetime
Mental Health Helpline
1-866-531-2600
www.MentalHealthHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Mental Health Helpline on Facebook
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 
2.55% VRM, 2.45% 5 YR. FIXED. 
Al l  Cred i t  Types Cons idered. 
Let us help you SAVE thousands on 
the right mortgage! Purchasing, Re-
financing, Debt Consolidation, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).
$$$ 1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES - 
Debt Consolidation, Refinancing, 
Renovat ions,  Tax Arrears ,  no 
CMHC fees. $50K you pay $208.33/
month (OAC). No income, bad credit, 
power of sale stopped!! BETTER 
OPTION MORTGAGES,  CALL 
TODAY Toll-Free 1-800-282-1169, 
www.mortgageontario.com (LIC# 
10969).
AS SEEN ON TV -  Need  a 
MORTGAGE, Home Equity Loan, 
B e t t e r  R a t e ?  B a d  C r e d i t , 
Self-Employed, Bankrupt? Been 
turned down? Facing Foreclosure, 
P o w e r  o f  S a l e ?  C A L L  U S 
NOW TOLL-FREE 1-877-733-4424 
and speak to a licensed mortgage 
agent. MMAmortgages.com specializ-
es in residential, commercial, rural, 
agriculture, farms, & land mortgages. 
Vis i t :  www.MMAmortgages.com 
(Lic#12126).

PERSONALS
ARE YOU COMING HOME to 
the dog/cat every night? Wouldn’t 
an attractive, interesting person 
b e  b e t t e r ?  C A L L  M I S T Y 
RIVER INTRODUCTIONS TODAY 
(416)777-6302 (705)734-1292, 
www.mistyriverintros.com. 
DATING SERVICE. Long-term/short-
term relat ionships, free to try! 
1-877-297-9883. Talk with single 
ladies. Call #7878 or 1-888-534-6984. 
Talk now! 1-866-311-9640 or #5015. 
Meet local single ladies. 1-877-804-
5381. (18+)
TRUE PSYCHICS! For Answers 
call now 24/7 Toll Free 1-877-342-
3036; Mobile #4486; http://www.true 
psychics.ca.

SERVICES

Have you 
become addicted 
to prescription medication? 
Drug & Alcohol Helpline
1-800-565-8603
www.DrugAndAlcoholHelpline.ca
Also fi nd us at:
Drug and Alcohol Helpline on Facebook 
or @ConnexOntario on Twitter

WANTED
FIREARMS WANTED FOR FEBRU-
ARY 22nd, 2014 AUCTION: Rifles, 
Shotguns, Handguns. As Estate Spe-
cialists WE manage sale of registered 
/ unregistered firearms. Contact Paul, 
Switzer’s Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-
694-2609, info@switzersauction.com 
or www.switzersauction.com.
WANTED:  OLD TUBE AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Ampl i f ie rs ,  Stereo,  Record ing 
and Theatre Sound Equipment. 
Hammond organs. Any condition, 
no f loor model consoles.  Cal l 
Toll-Free 1-800-947-0393 / 519-853-
2157.

Connect with Ontarians – extend your business reach! www.networkclassi� ed.org

OCNA
Network
Classifi eds

Week of
January 20

Posted
January 16

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers

SALES PROFESSIONAL 
The ideal candidate must possess excellent 
communication skills and a strong desire to 
succeed. Retail sales experience preferred, 
however we will train the right candidate. 

If you are self motivated and results oriented 
we are interested in meeting with you to 

discuss this career opportunity. 
We offer the opportunity to earn an above 
average income, excellent management 

support, great work environment, opportunity 
to advance, and available benefits package. 

Please send resume to:  
dappleton@orangevillehyundai.ca  

or fax 519-943-0220  
Division of Orangeville Auto Park 

SCRAP ♦ IT
FOR ♦ CASH

Same Day service - 7 days 
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1150 • Cell 647-403-1020

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

PSYCHIC
READINGS

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED
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±Finance offers are now available on new 2014 Pathfinder S 4X2 (5XRG14 AA00), CVT transmission. Selling Price is $31,692 financed at 2.9% APR equals 182 bi-weekly payments of $193 for an 84 month term. $0 down payment required. Cost of borrowing is $3,363.52 for 

a total obligation of $35,056. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Conditions apply. ≠Representative semi-monthly lease offer based on new 2014 Altima Sedan 2.5 (T4LG14 AA00), CVT transmission/2014 Rogue S FWD (Y6RG14 AA00), CVT transmission. 

2.9%/3.9% lease APR for a 60/60 month term equals 120/120 semi-monthly payments of $128/$138 with $2,930/$1,850 down payment, and $0 security deposit. First semi-monthly payment, down payment and $0 security deposit are due at lease inception. Prices include 

freight and fees. Lease based on a maximum of 20,000 km/year with excess charged at $0.10/km. Total lease obligation is $18,248/$18,436. Conditions apply. $31,692 for a new 2014 Pathfinder S 4X2 (5XRG14 AA00), CVT transmission. Conditions apply. Models shown 

$34,707/$43,792/$34,862 Selling Price for a 2014 Altima Sedan 3.5 SL (T4SG14 NV00), CVT transmission/2014 Pathfinder Platinum 4X4 (5XEG14 AA00), CVT transmission/2014 Rogue SL AWD Premium model (Y6DG14 BK00), CVT transmission. ±≠ Freight and PDE 

charges ($1,575/$1,560/$1,630), air-conditioning levy ($100) where applicable, certain fees (ON: $5 OMVIC fee and $29 tire stewardship fee), manufacturer’s rebate and dealer participation where applicable are included. License, registration, insurance and applicable taxes 

are extra. Lease offers are available on approved credit through Nissan Finance for a limited time, may change without notice and cannot be combined with any other offers except stackable trading dollars. Retailers are free to set individual prices. Offers valid between Jan. 

3 – 31, 2014. ∞Ward’s Large Cross/Utility segment. MY14 Pathfinder vs. 2013 Large Cross/Utility Class. 2014 Pathfinder S 2WD with CVT transmission fuel consumption estimate is 10.5L/100 KM CITY | 7.7L/100 KM HWY | 9.3L/100 KM combined. Actual mileage will 

vary with driving conditions. Use for comparison purposes only. Based on 2012 EnerGuide Fuel Consumption Guide ratings published by Natural Resources Canada. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary based on powertrain, 

driving habits and other factors. 2014 Pathfinder Platinum model shown. ^Association of International Automobile Manufacturers of Canada (AIAMC) Mid SUV segment, AWD/4WD, 7-passenger, V6 gasoline models only. Cargo and load capacity limited by weight 

and distribution. Always secure all cargo. See Nissan Towing Guide and Owner’s Manual for proper use. *All information compiled from third-party sources including manufacturer websites. Not responsible for errors for errors in data on third party websites. 12/17/2013. 

Offers subject to change, continuation or cancellation without notice. Offers have no cash alternative value. See your participating Nissan retailer for complete details. ©1998-2013 Nissan Canada Inc. and Nissan Financial Services Inc. a division of Nissan Canada Inc. 

 OFFERS END JANUARY 31ST. FIND YOURS AT CHOOSENISSAN.CA OR YOUR LOCAL RETAILER 

2014 PATHFINDER

The Totally Redesigned 2014 ROGUE

 •  BETTER FUEL EFFICIENCY THAN ACCORD, CAMRY, 
SONATA AND FUSION*

 • CLASS-LEADING INTERIOR QUALITY AND RIDE COMFORT

•  BEST-IN-CLASS FUEL ECONOMY∞ 

• BEST-IN-CLASS 5,000 LBS STANDARD TOWING CAPABILITY∞  

 2014 ALTIMA

FREIGHT AND FEES INCLUDED • $1,850 DOWN 

SEMI-MONTHLY≠ PER MONTH MONTHS

AT FOR3.9%$138 APR 60
LEASE FROM

SL AWD Premium model shown 
with Accessory Roof Rail Crossbars

•  BETTER FUEL ECONOMY (HWY) THAN 

ESCAPE AND CR-V*

•  AVAILABLE INTUITIVE ALL WHEEL DRIVE

•  AVAILABLE 3RD ROW SEATING

• DIVIDE-N-HIDE CARGO SYSTEM®

• LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS

3.5 SL Tech model shown Platinum model shown

FREIGHT AND FEES INCLUDED • $0 DOWN 
STARTING FROM $31,692  

BI-WEEKLY± PER MONTH MONTHS

AT FOR2.9%$193 APR 84
FINANCE FROM

SEMI-MONTHLY≠ PER MONTH MONTHS

AT FOR2.9%$128 APR 60
LEASE FROM 

FREIGHT AND FEES INCLUDED • $2,930 DOWN 
 

MAKE IT YOUR
BEST YEAR EVER.

WITH OUR ALL-NEW LINEUP:

BOLTON NISSAN 
71 Pillsworth Rd, Bolton, ON  

Tel: (905) 457-2224

By Brian Lockhart
The Caledon Hawks minor peewee A

team have taken another step in a positive
direction by winning their first two games
in the Ontario Minor Hockey Association
play-downs.

The squad won their first game against
Owen Sound.

Sunday, they returned to home ice at
Caledon East to host Brampton and left
with a 5-2 win over the visitors.

The Hawks took an early lead and were
up 5-1 at the end of the second period.

Brampton notched one more late in the
game, but it was too late for them to get

back into the game and the Hawks cele-
brated their second win of the play-downs.

“We worked really hard and we never
gave up,” said Hawks forward and team
captain Luca Lera.

Luca said the team’s strengths in Sun-
day’s game were “forechecking and de-
fence.”

On offence, he said the squad plays off
each other’s strengths.

“We dump it in, and we don’t be self-
ish,” he said. “On the forecheck, we go
after the first man with the puck.”

“I look at my linemate,” he said of set-
ting up the offensive play. “It’s the connec-

tion we have with our linemates — we
know where each other are.”

With two wins behind them, the squad
has to get ready for game three — again
against Brampton.

“We’re up two, but you can’t take it for
granted,” said coach Ian McArthur. “Any
team can win here, so you’ve got to keep
fighting. The kids are playing really well —
they’re peaking at the right time. The offen-
sive pressure that they put on Brampton
early on today, we got a couple of early goals

set Brampton back on their heels.”
Of course scoring goals is important,

but stopping the other team from scoring
is just as important in winning games.

“We had stellar goaltending,” McArthur
said.

In goal for the Hawks, Matthew
Milkovich had an outstanding game shut-
ting down the Brampton shooters.

The squad will have one more game
this week against Brampton with results
coming after press time.

Minor peewee Hawks capture second playoff win against Brampton

The Caledon minor peewee Hawks A team took on the squad from Brampton during OMHA
playoffs at Caledon East Sunday. The Hawks left the ice with a 5-2 win to take their second
consecutive playoff game.

Photo by Brian Lockhart

The Dorado Swim Club Stars wrapped
up 2013 with excellent competitive results
in Windsor and Hamilton.

A team of 25 swimmers travelled to the
Windsor International Aquatic Centre to
enjoy their new facility for a special two-
night away meet. The Stars wowed the
competition in Division 3 Champs by plac-
ing fifth, a mere 60 points away from the
second place team. The team achieved 117
personal best times and an incredible 53
top eight finishes of 157 races. Way to go
Stars!

Congratulations to podium finishers
Alexandra Marculescu (first in the 200
free, second in the 100 free and third in
the 50 free), Jordan McAuley (first in both
the 50 and 200 free, first in the 100 back
and second in the 50 back and 100 free),
Taylor McAuley (second in the 400 free
and 400 IM, and third in the 800 free),
Madison Noonan (third in the 200 IM),
Aran Pourawal (first in the 100 free, sec-
ond in the 50 free, 200 fly and 400 IM, and
third in the 100 fly), Ashley Riddall (third
in the 100 back, 200 back and 800 free),
Kiara Seow (third in the 400 and 100 free)
and Angelique Singh (third in the 50 and
100 breast, and the 200 IM). 

The Stars added 10 additional central
region or festival qualifiers to the 14 who

had previously qualified. Recognition goes
out to Sanjam Arora, Kira Eggengoor,
Subreen Grewal, Rhiannon Krauter,
Madison Mackenzie, Bailey Miller, Madi-
son Noonan, Matteo Paniccia, Aimee
Richards and Gowthaman Thayaparan.
The Stars cheer on their teammate Tess
Routcliffe, who has been selected for the
Smart Track Para Camp in Florida as well
as the Swim Ontario Para Development
Camp.

In Hamilton, 51 Stars accomplished 91
top-five finishes and demonstrated how
their hard work pays off with 201 of 288
personal best times. Top five finishers not
mentioned above include Adeleccia Ab-
erdeen, Ashley Ganger, Oliver Kramer,
Nishchay Multani, Alia Myers, Martin
Naipaul, Allison Noonan, Emily Osborne,
Bem Partington, Jaime Payne, Tavinder
Pourawal, Nikolai Racicot, Tia Riarh, Ak-
shat Suri, Abiman Thayaparan, Alena
Tobin and Jamie Vuk.

The Stars have been training hard over
the Christmas break and are looking for-
ward to their next competition in Guelph.

The club welcomes swimmers to join
their organization. If you are passionate
about swimming and want to learn more,
contact team manager Carmen Desjardins
at 905-846-6213.

Traveling Dorado Stars pile up 
impressive results on the road
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